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K Whale of a Catch

f j

ound Graver
^  week we thought we had 
Cu all about the storm of the 
ding Sunday. But there was 
damage than we knew. We 
ed one windmill damaged 

,e winter's place, but there 
tore. Coy Holt had a wind- 
and tower completely de- 
d. and 100 acres of wheat 
yed. Two windmills on the 
s place and one on Sherman 
place were also destroyed, 
workers* wre living in a tra- 
ouse on Otis Farrows land, 
t was turned over, so were 

combines, and a trailer 
belonging to Otis, although 

ought he had It moored se- 
r. was moved away. As re- 
come in. we are convinced 

s quite a storm, and could 
have become a tragedy.

•
lis end of Hansford County. 
Jng the city o f Griiver is 
>ed of about 99 per cent of 

upstanding, law' abiding cit- 
Hut as everywhere we have 

r small minority of those 
ave no respect for themsel- 

thers. the law. or the comm- 
Be auBe of them we need a 

e Court, with a Justice of 
'eace in charge. Some City 
inces regulating traffic, 
speeding, reckless driving, 

parking, and some other 
Then we need someone 

will enforce those ordinan- 
ithout fear or favor. Some 

|a,*o the city commission had 
ump ground cleaned up. 
ged it so that dumping of 

would be easy and the 
d* be useful for a long time, 

was placed at the entrance 
ople were asked to go to 

r end to deposit trash. Visit 
rounds to-day anti see how’ 
rnmission has been cotn- 

y ignored. Trash is dumped 
ere% even Just inside the 

ice. A fine of twenty-five 
* was ordered for those who 
ed the regulation. If one or 
f those who flout the city 
nee were made to pay, 
would Improve fast. It 
seem that we as citizens 
have enough pride in our 

and concern for our health 
erve this simple require- 
Mavor Clarence Winder, 
mmissioners P. H. Wester-' 
nd Ted McClellan are serv- 
without reward. Surely we 

VP them co-operation.
•

day night ns we were try- 
r̂ lax and get to sleep, we 

forred to meditate on some 
written by a man named 
some 1900 years ago. 

D * WaR  ̂ child I spake as n 
1 acted as a child. But w’ lier. 
Bie 8 ntan I put away chlld- 
inss. We could not help 

in? when some adults. 
"“r° me men and put away 
h things.

•
* /’r for a few scattered pia- 
( harvest in this end of the 

- complete, and plowing 
1111 ‘ ‘ wav. The elevators 

.*'• ived a cars, hut there 
1 » lot of wheat on the gr- 

cannot help but wonder 
an> °f our people have tak- 
P ?ut ,0 ‘ hank God for a 

■ hat no one expected. The 
“n ' is the beginning of 

pfr f ' " P‘ A,ready several 
«  Pl° r abort vacations.
• cciejian with Mr and Mrs

*re at Nest Lake

d Mr , L “ K ^ d rP8,,n,tv L. L. George of the 
have gone to California 
H N ation . Mrs. Rhoads

* J r ? 1” pebb,e ««•«
trip » p ^ 8' Rhoads sister

lp ‘ 0 Colorado.

out ° Ur peoP*o bavr 
^  town on account of
and m J ?  Mr*
er (*atighf P^n,,n* Kodges 
r W" l e  to Shatt-

I »  « «  M r,
r Ftp.n 1 ROOn be ,eaT-
Ooper wn°.r -h e re
T. r u Un,*®r*o treat-
r°nt Lonr'rT Jf M pert®d
eek u ach' r a Hfornl«
0,hor.|n.|. “  h**n
Hi latelv * /  Wh°  ba* b*ep
'  of Mr* Sa,,r Brunt' K«lljr Garrett la

B. & C. Equipment 
Co. Will Feature 
New Service

The R. and C. Equipment Co. 
carries an ad in this issue of the 
Reporter announcing their new 
welding equipment. Mr. Bob Jen
kins has been employed as the 
welder and specializes in Acetey- 
lene and electric equipment or. a 
portable trailer, and can come to 
you when you have large equip
ment to be welded. Slim Cates in
vites tbe public in to see tbeir 
new w’elding equipment, and to 
meet Mr. Jenkins.

-------- • -------

Happy Birthdays
July 8

Mrs. Freeman Barkley 
Margie Gerber 

July 10
R C. Bannister 

July 11
Louis Schnell 
Sonny Schnell 

July 12
Albert Townsend 
Sandra Sue Wilbanks 
Harold Boyd 
Mary Louise Rucbanan 
Glenda Kaye Butts 

July 13
Mrs. Mary Schroeder 

July 14
Jack Wilbanks 
Pearl Dean Burke 
Donald Ray Riggs 
Oak Hale 
Ben Crowe 
Martha Delon Kirk 
Phillip Ronald Richardson

H. R. Hartman. Supt. for 18 
years at Oklaunion, Texas, has 
been employed as Superintendent 
of schools for the Spearman Ind.
Schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartman with 
their two sons. Bob 3, and Hob 7. 
are in Spearman now attending to 
business. Mr. Hartman received 
his Bachelor degree at North 
Texas State College. Denton, Tex., 
and his Doctors degree at the 
l Diversity of Texas. He was rear
ed at Rockwall, Texas.

BATS IX THE
B E I, F R e V ? ? ?  ??'»*» 

•' big joke on Dick Allison 
would be that lie lias Bats in 
bis Belfry! But this wouldn’t 
altogether be a joke. Dick op
ened the doors of his Spear
man Electric building carl) 
Thursday morning to find the 
Bats flying everywhere! How 
the Bats got in is another 
thing to wonder about!

Statistics show that only a small 
per cent of the girls in this coun

try are working girls: the rest are 
working men.

Weather And Mkt. 
Report This Week
Nearly 5 Inches of 
Rain During June

If another light shower had 
Tallen during the month of June 
Spearman would have received 
five inches o f moisture during the 
month. As it is. only 4.70 inches 
have fallen. The rainfall over the 
county will show a variance from 
the figures for Spearman, since 
these rains have been in the form 
of thunderstorms. covering a 
small area, for the most part 
Rain was received in Spearman on 
the following dates according to 
the official gauge maintained by 
F. W. Brandt:
Week of June 3. 2.10 inches 
Week of June 17. .50 inches 
Week of June 24, 2.17 inches

n e w  c. of c.
MANAGER
Marvin Chambers, president of 

the Spearman Chamber of Comm
erce announced this week that the 
Spearman organization had em- 
plojed Pat Ryan of Abilene. Tex., 
as full time secretary, effective 
July 1.

Mr. Ryan was formerly em
ployed by the Abilene Reporter 
News and the Texas Lite Insur
ance Co. Pat is married and his 
wife and 15 month old daughter 
will move to Spearman with him 
as soon as he can manage to find 
an apartment in which to live 

Mr. Ryan will make his head
quarters in the court house in the 
Chamber of Commerce office.

Wheat Growers 
21 And Under 
$375.00 in Prizes

Boys

I in-

Wheat Harvest Total 
to Five Million bushel

visiting her daughter. But she 
too had to be taken to Sbattuck 
for treatment. We are giad to re
port that she is much better.

•
Mr. Boh Thom, the amibale 

and efficient manager of the Gr- 
uver Bank had some visitors this 
week-end. His mother and father, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Thom from 
Madison Lodge. Kansas arrived 
Saturday. They l,ad dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bort. After 
the bank closed, they took off 
for Amarillo and points West for 
the week-end.

•
We had the pleasure of meet

ing some very nice people yester
day. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hagan 
of Cedar Rapids Iowa. Mr Hagan 
has ownpd property here for 
last twenty-two years. Every vear 
he and Mrs. Hagan come tlnvr at 
the harvest season to lo.'k out 
for their property interest' T i l ls  
year they are staying with grand 
mother Hart and are having a 
very enjoyable time. They are 
fine people., Irish Presbyterians. 
Most people think of Presbyterian 
Ism as being of Scottish origin, 
but Ireland Is Its real home. Mr. 
Hagan tells us that he enjoys re
ceiving the Spearman Reporter 
evpry week.

•
Have you ever taken time to no

tice how much nicer the North 
block of Main Street looks, than 
the South block? That is because 
there are no unsightly awnings to 
hide the beauty of the buildings. 
And did you notice that we have 
a new' mall service. Mr. G. G. W ri
ght began on the first of the mon
th to bring mail from Amarillo 
via Dumas. This brings out mail 
in at a reasonable hour In the 
morning, and we know when mail 
will leave for the South and oth
er points. We have heard that 
Mr and Mrs Jess Bolin will be loav 
Ing the Coffee shop August 1st. 
We have not verified this so far.

Pete Cluck, Gay Fletcher and 
T. C. Harvey Jr are all rushing 
their new homes to co m p le tio n . 
The Church of Christ congregat
ion have moved In a large house 
and are busy remodeling It for 
their minister. Otho Brooks is also 
remodeling the house he moved in 
some time ago. These will maxe 
a nice addition to the new homes 
o f the city.

Makin a tota l of 4.77 inches
Date Hi Low Rair.
29 88 54
3ft 91 59

1
Wheat

90
$2.00

Barley .<1.40
Milo cwt $3.33
Oats $1.10o 89 60

3 92 63
4 94 65
5 90 65
6 60

Veterans Questions

Wreck Victim Dies
Robert Myerg, age 50 was 

fatally injured in an automobile 
collision last Monday week, East 
of Spearman on the Spearman 
Canadian cut-off. when the Myers 
car collided with a car driven by 
Chester Barnes of Perrvton. The 
two cars crashed at an intersect- 

■ while Myers was driving 
Srvth atid Barnes was driving 
V.y m . Barnes was not Injured.

Thursday July 1. Robert Myers 
died in a Perryton hospital after 
belli:: In a serious condition all 
week. He suffered some 17 fract
ures along the left side of his body 

Myers whose home Is in Eldo
rado. Oklahoma came to Perry- 
ton from Oklahoma with his son 
Densel Myers, to work in the har
vest.

Hansford Men 
Are Slipping

June is supposed to be the 
traditional month for marriages, 
hut it isn’ t working out that way 
in Spearman. During the past 
month there has not been one 
marriage license issued at the 
county clerk’s office, something 
that is out of the ordinary. Furth
ermore, county clerk Fred J. Hos
kins says they haven’t had any
one in the office during the month 
that even looked as if they want
ed to get married, much less any 
inquiries about marriage licenses.

Mrs Homer Cluck has asked us 
to announce that she will bold 
open house Sunday July 11th fron 
4 p. m to 8 P m. This new home 
is attracting a lot of attention. A 
Mrs. Hall, from Amarillo Is stay
ing with Mrs. Cluck at the mom
ent. doing the Interior decorating. 
You are invited to visit this home 
next 8nnday.

Veterans did you drop some
thing? Your national life Insur
ance policy is a lasting benefit 
from your war service. .<10,000 
worth of protection and family 
security.

Here’s what you got. 7 types 
of policies to fit your peace time 
needs: Term insurance, ordinary 
life. 30 payment life, 20 pay
ment life. Endowment at the age 
of G3, Endowment at age 60 or 
20 year endowment.

Low permium rates because no 
charge is calculated in your pre
miums for operating expenses and 
the provision for Waiver premium 

No extra charge for hazardous 
occupations, place of residence or 
military service.

Waiver of premiums if you be
come totally disabled before age 
60 while your policy is in force, 
and disability continues for clx 
consecutive months or more you 
pay no further premiums while 
so disabled.

Dividends, based on gains and 
savings above the amount necess
ary to carry the risk and build up 
reserves, will be payable on all 
policies when earned and declar
ed by the administrator of Vet
erans affairs. Highest estimates 
indicated maximum dividends may 
reach 4 0 or 50 per cent of all pre 
iniumx paid into the fund by In
dividual veterans.

Veterans must reinstate their 
N. S. L. I. before July 31st, 194S. 

Johnnie C. Lee, Service officer 
-----------• -----------

Palace Theatre
July S

THE TREASURE OF SIERRA 
MADRE, Humphrey Bogart 
July 9th and 10th 

PERSONAL COLUMN. George 
Sanders, Lucille Ball 

July 11 and 12
SCUDDA HOO! SCUDDA HAY 

Lon McCalli8ter. June Haver 
July 13, 14. and 15th 

ALIAS A GENTLEMAN, Wallace 
Berry

George Peddy Will 
Be Here July 10

George Peddy. candidate for 
the U. S. Senate, will visit In 
Spearman on July 10th. He arriv
es In Amarillo on the afternoon of 
the 9th and makes his radio add
ress that evening and on the 10th 
he Is visiting In Panhandle. Borg- 
er and Spearman, and other 
towns In this section. He will like
ly arrive there around the noon 
hour. ,

Lyric Theatre

Mrs. C. C. Overton was a surg
ical patient in Sanford hospital. 
Perryton. the last weak-

Tay-
Julv 8th and 9th 

HIGH WALL, with Robert 
lor. and Audrey Totter 

July 10
TARZAN’S SECRET TREASURE. 

Johnny Weissmuller 
July 11 and 12

ALIAS A GENTLEMAN, with 
Wallace Berry

July 13 and 14th *
SCUDDA - HOO. and SCUDDA - 

HAY, Lon McCallister. Juno 
Haver

Foreign Wheat 
Demand May Sag

“ Foreigu demand for Amer
ican grain may sag unexpectedly 
low this year." states the South
western Edition of The Wall 
Street Journal for June 29.

‘ ‘ Europe’s harvests start roll
ing in about four weeks. Latest 
advices confirm earlier indication 
that all crops are in exceptionally 
good condition. The continent, 
(excluding Russia) is expected to 
produce at least two billion bush
els of wheat and rye this year. 
Some grain men think the total 
will be 100 million bushels higher 
than that. A 2.1 billion bushel 
harvest would be more than 25 
percent above last year’s pro
duction and only about 12 per
cent pre-war normal" quotes the 
journal.

"This year we shipped over
seas nearly 500 million bushels of 
wheat but unless we just plain 
give it away they probably won’t 
take over 300 million the next 12 
months” , comments Keats E. 
Soder. Director o f the Texas-Ok- 
lahoma Wheat Improvement Pro
gram. "These are big figures and 
a long ways from here, but it 
means cash in or out of the pocket 
of a lot of Oklahoma and Texas 
wheat growers," says Mr. Soder. 
forcing the flour millers to elim
inate undesirable wheats from 
their mixes and in fact to import 
strong-gluteu wheats from other 
states. This means the only maj
or Chiefkan and Blackhull out
lets remaining are overseas. Now 
that our exports will be cut dras
tically as reported in the Wall 
Street Journal. Chiefkan grow
ers should stand ready to be dis
counted heavily by next harvest, 
if not before” concludes Mr. Soder

Today’s excellent moisture con
dition in this county will allow 
wheat growers to sprout and kill 
all volunteer wheat as well as 
cheat other weeds." advises Mr. 
Jaggers, County Agent. "W e ’jll 
have a list of certified wheat 
growers available soon for all the 
farmers who want new. pure seed 
concludes Mr. Jaggers.

Art Jacobs and family, and 
Mr. Earl Carpenter and family 
visited In the home of Albert 
Jacobs Sunday.

Bank Runs Low 
On Funds Saturday

The First State Rank of 
Spearman ran rather low 
on funds Saturday July 3rd 
So many people were cash
ing checks and taking their 
money, that Mr. C. C. Over- 
ton flew to Amarillo to br
ing hack some more ready 
cash.

Walter and Ernest Wllmeth 
were down-state on business this 
week.

15 - ‘JO Bushel Average
By this coming week-end. 

harvest in Hansford County will 
be history. This years harvest, be
fore it started, was not thought to 
be a very good one. However com
pared to last years totals on the 
harvest, thi3 years crop was from 
two thirds to three fourths as 
good as was last years. This was 
quite a surprise to each wheat 
farmer, considering the looks of 
the crops before time for harvest
ing to start.

The crop this year is estimated 
at 4,875.000 bushels, using a 15 
bushel average for the 350.000 
acres seeded to wheat. The ele
vators in the county are full with 
>20.000 bushels: another 1.000.- 
000 bushels is estimated to be in 
farm storage in the county; the 
Santa Fe has shipped out 350 
cars containing 720.000 bushels: 
and trucks have hauled another 
385,000 bushels to terminal point 
Tliis makes a total of over 2.925.- 
000- However this is from Spear
man alone.

This leaves a total of 1.950.- 
000 bushels of grain elsewhere in 
the county, at Gruver, Morse, and 
Bernstien elevators.

There has been considerable 
amount of wheat marketed with a 
high moisture content, dut partly 
to the rains, and also because 
farmers are cutting wheat while 
they could and sometimes hefore 
it was ready, rather than take a 
chance on losing it in the fields.

While the demand for tractor 
hands for plowing was heavy for 
awhile, tne demand for labors is 
dwindling. The exodus of harvest 
machinery for northern wheat 
fields started a week ago. and in 
a day or two the harvest congest
ion is expected to be done.

White’s Auto 
Store Contest

Here is the hie contest news 
about the .<1200.00 White’s auto 
Stores-Kalamazoo Gas Range Con
test! There will be 6 big prizes 
in all. not just one big prize with 
2nd and 3rd place winners, but 
8 top-flight prizes. Each of the 6 
winners will receive a Kalamazoo 
magnificient Model DL4N which 
retails for $199.50. finest of the 
Kalama?on une. complete with a 
chrome top-light, interval chime- 
timer. built in double condiment 
set. automatic oven control, the 
biggest stove, biggest oven, in its 
price class. This splendid Kalama
zoo is fully 40 inches wide, with 
divided top. providing a big cen
ter work space. Its giant 18 inch 
oven, 12 to 35 percent larger than 
most ovens, will hold even a 25 
pound turkey. The famous flame 
ray broiler and 2 roomy storage 
drawers are among its 26 luxury 

i features.
Think of owning one without 

it costing you a cent. JJere’s how 
you can win. First of all. visit 
your own Whites Auto Store, or 
Authorized Dealer White Auto 
Store, and see the splendid new 
Kalamazoo Gas Ranges, so you 
will be able to say. in your own 
words, why you like the Kalama
zoo. Let the salesman show you 
the many luxury features. He’ll 
be glad to help you. Then ask 
him for an Official Entry Blank. 
Be sure to have him sign your 
entry blank, because if you are 
a winner, he’ll win a big prize 
too!

Sheriff Cooke 
Arrests Two 
Forgers Friday

Sheriff J. B. Cook arrested two 
persons last Friday after they had 
attempted forging checks in 
Spearman. A. K. E. White of New 
Mexico and a Maxine Jiles of 
California were the two forgers 
They were attempting to pas3 
checks in the Spearman Dry 
Goods Store and Campbell Tailor 
Shop.

Well Known Shamrock 
Citizen Passes Away
Mr Lonzo Beasley o f Sham

rock. Texas, passed away at his 
home June 30 after a short illness 

Mr. Lonzo Beasley was 78 yrs. 
old, having lived In Shamrock 
since 1910, 38 years. Many peop
le in Hansford County were acq
uainted wbth Mr. Beasley as he 
visited he^e often with his niece 
Mrs. J. E /Womble.

Fune^Ai services were conduct
ed in Shamrock last week.

3rd 
4 th 
5th 
6th 
7th

Good Variety 
Wheat In This 
Area Of Texas

Many bushels were added to 
the Panhandle wheat crop by 
above average rain during the 
week of May 2 4th and a Texas 
yield of from 55 to 60 million 
bushels is pretty well assured at 
present, declared Fred T. Dines 
of Amarillo, well known author
ity on grain.

As wheat goes to market it is 
found that protein is averaging 
higher than last year’s crop thru 
out much of the Southwest, with 
a wide range of from 9.25 to 17.5 
per cent protein being reported 
on wheat harvested thus far, said 
Dines, who has charge of the big 
demonstration farm near Ama
rillo. conducted by Tex-O-Kan. 
Flour company, parent company 
of Burrus fed mills.

A vastly improved wheat va
riety situation is made this 
season. with most of the 
heavy poor quality wheat variety 
producing areas showing a good 
reduction of poor types and an in
crease in good quality varieties. 
Good quality seed demand is very 
heavy already and prospects are 
good for the production of high 
quality wheat thruout Texas next 
season.

He states that most of the 
wheat in Southwest Oklahoma 
and North Texas West o f the 
cross timbers North of Ft. Worth 
is proving to be of good yield of 
heavy test wheat, with reports 
showing larger yields than the 
farmers had looked for. Above 
average rain ■ the later part of 
May was of great benefit.

Nebraska and Colorado wheat 
has suffered, to varying degrees, 
due to dry weather. Kansas wheat 
prospects have taken a turn for 
the better with most of the maj
or wheat producing areas having 
received rain in time to fill the 
wheat heads. United States de
partment of agriculture estimates 
are Texas yield at 55,278.000 bn.

To: All Hansford County 
from 10 to 21 years old 
Subject: Individual Wheat
provement Contest

Most of you hoys will have a 
wheat crop of your own next year. 
So why not plant your crop with 
certified seed and get in line to 
get some of those fat prizes being 
offered by the Spearman Lion’s 
Club and the Texas Oklahoma 
Wheat Improvement Association. 
All you have to do is plant certi
fied seed on clean land, or in a 
field that had the same variety 
on it this year. Then send me a 
card telling me about it. and keep 
a record of the cultivation and 
expenses incurred on the field. 
That is all there is to do. Just so 
that you have 10 acres or more. 
We would like to have 50 boys or 
more in this contest this next yr. 
Any boy can enter whether he has 
ever been in the 4-H Club or not. 
Let’s get 50 boys in this project, 
and make Hansford County a 
“ 50 Club" in 1949.

Only ten boys are in the con
test this year and all of them will 
get a liberal prize. I know some 
of you other boys could use some 
of that prize money. The fields of 
those ten boys have already been 
judged, and they will exhibit a 
peck of their grain at a wheat 
show in September for their fin
al placing.

The prizes to be awarded in the
County are:
1st - .<100.00 Cash, plus a gold

Wrist Watch
2nd - $75.00 cash 

50.00 Cash 
.<40.00 Cash
$30.00 Cash • *
.<20.00 Cash 
$20.00 Cash 

Sth - .<15.00 Cash 
9th - $15.00 Cash 
10th - $10.00

Half of the boys in the county 
grain show will take a peck of 
their grain to a state show at Am
arillo. The first prize there will 
be $200-00 cash. The four high 
entries there will get an all ex- 
pensees paid trip to Fort Worth 
to go through the terminal ele
vators and flour mills. In addit
ion, the Tri-State Fair is giving a 
big party for all the entrants in 
the grain show at which the state 
Wheat King will be crowned by 
Babe Ruth, the Baseball King.

Don’t miss out on all this fun 
next year. Y'ou can carry on this 
project without interferring with 
your basketball or other activities. 
To: The Entrants In the Indivd- 
ual Wheat Improvement Contest:

The committee checked your 
field and record book, and has 
made tentative placings based on 
what you have done thus far. The 
final placings are still somewhat 
dependent upon how' your grain 
shows up in the county grain ex
hibit in September.

Now that harvest is over be 
sure to record your yield and har
vest expense in your record book 
and keep an account of the wheat 
you sell so that your record book 
will be in shape for the grain ju 
dge to see. You should start now 
to cleaning up about one bushel 
of your grain. Get all the trash, 
small kernels, and cracked kern
els out of it so that it will- look 
good to the grain judge. You can 
do thi^ by pouring it through the 
wind, then sifting and hand pick
ing it to tell you have it perfectly 
clean.

We are planning to have all o f  
you boys and vour mothers and 
dads to come to a banquet and 
program during the grain show 
here in September.

Keep your record book up In 
good shape and start now to get 
your grain ready to show.

Let’s have a Hansford County 
boy crowned King o f Wheat by 
Babe Ruth at Amarillo this fall.

Make your plans now to enter 
this contest again next year.

Yours Truly.
Zack Jaggers
County Agent

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sutton and 
children spent the week-end In 
Hardestyf Oklahoma, with rela
tives.

J. H. Nichols will spend sever
al days this month in the Eastern 
States visiting relatives and trans
acting business.

Hospital News
Patients admitted Hansford 

Hospital from June 'Jftth to date: 
Alvin Mitta, Gruvei*, Texas 
Kay Howell. Spearman 
Jerry Lee Goodson. Spearman 
Mary Francis Richardson, Spear

man
Eugene Keith, Spearman
Mrs. Virginia Mathis, Spearman.
J L Gosneil, Spearman 
W  A Sheriff Rapid City. 8 D.
Mtb. Jessie Bell, Gruver 
John Henry Gather. Spearman 
Marie Groom, Gruver 
Mrs Jane Meek, Spearman 
W ilbur Pattlson Spearman 

B I R T H S !
Girl bom  to Mr. and Mrs. Lad 

L. Self. Spearman, on Jaly U hl 
Boy bora to Mr. aad Mrs. K. In k *  
*• 4 , Graver, oa Jaly 6th.

ftp://Ftp.n
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Many empto*®* *re ' 
tain processed coffee. 
)t the active ingredients 

removed from the bean.

an who brags that ne 
'gs arouud hia house is 

referring to the lawn 
id the washing machine.

Success is built on small mar 
gins. The fastest runner in ihc 
world can't run five percent fast 
er than ordinary runners.

ruus tl

j-ST^*e*Ov» G*aw ‘  ARI
T44K OLD SONG. CALLS0 .. .

A F t A N i t f  A N SJO M M N IC  B W f c ,
e PiSTM. «**»»*' MAMA w  gm  
c.ir. JAMtS WF1KMA8Y
J> PANIt became the law of the land granted World War II veteraus dt

not apply to the peacetime con
scripts.

Although the Hansford county 
dratt machinery will have to be 

eta:ted from scratch, the chances 
are excellent that it will be in op
eration in time to start register
ing young men sometime nett 
next month for America's first 
peace time draft. The local board

*
which must be appointed by the 
governor of Texds. is still un

known.
Under the present law. regis

tration of all men 18 through ?3 
Could start right away. But se
lective service officials say it 

♦
will take about six weeks to or
ganize some 4,000 local draft 
boards to do the job. That’s 
where the August date comes iu. 
It's not official, but a safe gue?s 
they say.

If you fall within the 19 thru - 
25 age bracket, there's one chan- 
ce out of thirty-eight that you’ll 
be drafted in the first twelve 
months. This doesn't apply to 
most veterans.

wheu President Truman signed 
it in his study June 24. It re
mains the law for two years.

Registration should take just 
a few days. Officials point out that 
16,000,000 men registered in one 
day in the prewar draft.

Doctors Exempt 
Doctors and other medical men 

regularly ordained Ministers, stu 
dents studying for the ministry, 
and conscientious objectors will 
be exempt.

school students are auto 
matically deferred until they g-ad 
uate or until they reach the age 
o f 20, whichever comes first. 
College students are deferred for 
the current academic year.

Most people believe the Pres
ident will defer married men, 
but the law doesn’t make them

a  W hat mimai «< J
FCi A FATNtt 
f , ANt> K Cltlftl

A-IiinJ  

LAO T* JThen the draft itself come
But the bill passed by Congress 
say? no one can be drafted until A-TOM 

8. JERKYninety days after the legislation 
becomes law. That’s Sept. 22.

So Sept 22 is D-Day —  Draft 
Day— for men 19 through 25, 
(Men of 18 can’t be drafted, but
161.000 of them can volunteer, 
and thus escape the draft later >

Officials figure there are 7, -
500.000 Americans in the draft 
age group today. With only a- 

round 200,000 to be drafted, by 
the fall of 1949, that's 2.67 per 
cent, or around one out of 38.

During the next two years 
however, a maximum of 606,882 
men may be inducted.

want to see the new Ford, come to the

W ARD  M O TO R C O M P A N Y . And, if you’re

exempt
for the answers to the above questions they 1And that is the draft, 1918

model.

Frankie and Johnnie, Fur Seal, Tom, The
We've never been able to figure 

out— When a doctor gets sick aud 
another doctor doctors him, does 
the doctor doing the doctoring 
have to doctor the doctor the way 
the doctor being docored wants to 
be doctored, or does the doctor 

doing the doctoring of the doctor 
doctdl* in his own way?

The Miles will Fly . . .  
with CHAMP’J N  Hl-V-I

**U M U N D ..o r m <»i
But between 200,000 and 225, 

000 young Americans should be 
pu'ting their affairs in order —  
they’ll be in uniform by the fall 
o f 1949 and stay there twenty - 

one months. Approximately 
7,"00,000 others between 18 and 
25 should arrange with the boss 
to get o ff a few hours next month 
so they can register. Eighteen 
year olds must register, though 
they may not be drafted.

What happens when you’re 
drafted? Well you’re in the army. 
<The navy and air-force have to 
keep their strength thru volun

teers.)
And you'll probably train s i 

Camp Ord. California; Camp 
Campbell. Ken.; Camp Hood, Tex.
or some other that may be re
activated.

Truth is a great thing, but you 

should be careful how you handle

Table manners: When'in doubt

whether to use the fork or spoon 
use the knife and remove all the

Some of you may go overse-i? 
a? soon as you finish basic train

sk-pt. Earliest
Sept. 22 is the earliest date 

anyone actually can be drafted, 
however.

In order that the army, navy, 
llarines and air force can be sure 
of .'.aving adequate man-power 
2,0 )5,882 men— Congress passed 
the draft bill June 19.

doubt

When your stretch is over, you 
still must serve at least three .r*. 
ic the active reserves, or five yrs. 
in the inactive reserves.

You have certain benefits —  
hospitalization, disability com 
pensation. death benefits. an i

A scientist says he has proof 
that life on this planet began In 
hot water. Did he say began?

It is rumored that cheerfulness 
is largely a matter of one’s income 

being above one's outgo.vour old job back. But the rights

/iittuiU H CiiU p- 1
. . c o u s e T ; yl,en. 
jj in •» **••* G„ «<!»•"£

y ou  hear a“ te fl y o u  >|3 wort>-t,ee^
million ow ners o ff  in silent,
freezing J L ,  year. ■ .
form ance yea  1 ice  and  col

Only Servel makes Thete» n tWl«

£ • > »valves, no piston P # liny go-

i

§  America s top  r e c i t e

WATER SUPPLY EQUIPMENT
1 B  ■  ■  BB BB S  Bi BB BB BB BB fli BB BB BB fli M BB BB IB BB <

READY TO SERVE YOU WITH
AMERICA'S flam Udete LINE

Dempster service doesn't stop 
with installation. Your dealer 
can help in many ways to bring 
you full enjoyment o f  running 
water...with the most complete 
line o f  equipment, fixtures and 
parts you’ll find anywhere.

The first time you have t 
chance, drop in and get ac
quainted. And don’t forget co 
ask about Dempster's FRES 
Water Survey.

ftocdwacd 
Quiz Prog

Woodward
a product ot the*

CHAMPLIN REFINING CO M PAN Y Ielepko\ f  4 5Enid, Oklahoma SPfMMA
R - o R c » , n « r j  O iitnbu lon ol Qu.il.rY Petrol**". P.oduCf.
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THE BIG OPERATORS!
[writer is wondering if  it will take a depression to 
|k operators that Lhey are up against a lot of pun- 

if they successfully Jiandle their 6 to 20 sections 
it n LLmsft-rd, Moore Hutchinson, Dalham and p counties. According to the latest available in- 
)n which incidentally'.is back in 1915, 354 farms 
lord < minty produced v. total of 6,769,452 bushek 
It for the iM i crop.
;st we turn estimate tin we were 435 operators in 

[d county who live and.Jiake their homes in this 
iis year of .1.948. These .operators in addition to 

[tic and other small grain and hay crops will har- 
iOOO acres o f wheat in Hainsford County, and a 

iber of these operators wi 11 harvest an estimated 
Ion of wheat land in other counties than Hans- 
hity. This means that a srrt all number of these 

will handle an estimated average of 15 to 18 
|of wheat iand per operabot . A slightly larger 
[of these operators will opei *ate from two to six 
)f wheat land. Hess than one .hundred of the oper- 
|] harvest more than half the wheat produced in 

County and the estimated 1 75 sections of some 
counties where the operate rs either hare ex-

|oiditigs or operate on a long time proven rental1

of these operatort are outstanding from the 
lit of efficiency in operation. Th ey are hard work 

|i ing class of people that lire proven assets 
immunity. However, over a peri od of lush years 

ten building up their property to the point 
lifficult for them to salvage “U >o much from 

prim* • ii come tax. and add march more to the 
j' • -perity of Hansford County . Most of them 
|e e> nsive improvements on their- holdings, and 

sir cable depreciation out each y« 'ar. But it be- 
dnnable if they have or have not reached the 
Miration so far as becoming of cre/ieral benefit 
‘ ;r adding more improvements.
>e many big operators aalvage some of the in- 
work so hard to produce by cuttm g in their 

ft- idividual operators, and we moan i lot merely 
ptandpoint of expediency, brt from the practical 

dneo the children are learning th*' work of

wheat farming and in every sense of the word, expect 
ownership are legal operators. But even with this stress 
and strain of making big money fast will tear a number 
of.years lrom the lives of many people of Hansford Coun
ty, that is, we would logically assume this to be true.

Much of these comments are assumption, and have 
only theory back of them. But we do know that one op
erator told this writer he had more than a hundred thou
sand bushejs of wheat in storage several months ago, and 
stated that his share if gold on the market at that time, 
would be something more than 19c per bushel. He did not 
sell, and the wheat is perhaps in flour now, but the own
ership remains with the individual. This man must have 
shared in the raising of a monster wheat cron again this 
year, and he cannot indefinitely postpone selling and 
settling with the government.

Taking this one case as an example, we can surmise 
that it 6 operators had one thousand bushels of wheat 
in storage more than 70 percent of the purchase price of 
i he wheat would come to Hansford County for spending 
tor commodities that would increase the volume of busi
ness. As matters stand more than 70 percent of this pur
chase price of the 100,000 bushels of wheat will be chann 
elled to \\ ashington for spending anywhere it may be
come necessary. s

The income from the near seven million bushels of 
wheat raised in th;s county in 1944, and more than eight 
million bushels of wheat raised in 1947, with a prospect
ive yield of more than four or five millon bushels in 1948, 
woUld comfortably take care of five times the number of 
families that now live in this county. When we add cattle, 
oil royalties and lease money and hay and other agricul- 
al products to this vast sum of money, we have a steady 
income that would bring outstanding prosperity to a 
county four or five times the size of Hansford county in 
population. As we view the matter from out limited field, 
wo have a set of about'100 well trained and efficient 
farmers in this county who are working more for the 
government than they are for themselves or for the good 
of Hansford County.

There was some cause for the situation during the war 
emergency. It was a necessity. Not with the boys back 
home, and land hungry and becoming communist minded 
because they see the big operators handling all the land, 
whereas, they are having the greatest sort of difficulties 
of securing a livable home, or an income that will enable 
them to make any permanent investment in the future. 
This writer can remember that while the boys were away 
protecting the prosperity that now comes Panhandle way 
the owners and people back home, who incidently were 
working just as hard as the boys were fighting, voluntar
ily made statements of how they would slow down and 
put the boyvto work when the*war ended. The boys are 
working, but mostly for wages, except whore they are 
relatives of owners, and they share in prosperity by vir
tue of fitting into the division of income.

Of the estimated 500 boys who left Hansford County 
to fight the war, we feel safe in saying that less than 50 
boys share in the actual production, to the extent that 
they are on their own, and are drawing a tennants 
or owners profit of the big wheat production that has 
been current since the end of the war.

Of course it is a vicious circle. Much of the situation is 
caused because the lads lack of experience, because it 
takes a lot of money and more scarce machinery to start 
wheat producing. Because many people farming land 
owned by out of bounty owners, have been farming this 
land for a number of y e a rs , and feel under obligation to 
continue to do so as long as the owners want them to pro
duce wheat. It’s a pretty hard situation. Everyone knows 
that it would have been impossible to rent a section each 
to say 150 return veterans at the end of he war. First, 
they conld wft have secured the finances, and second, hav
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!-«<)> Grace, Dill, Qt.

itin Dessert .-a*. 7c

ill Old K* ni K rcfm  Style*, No. 2 Can 16c

iatoes
[lish Peas

No. 2 Can 15c

Big >1. \e. 2  ran l l C

Rain Drops t  

Marvene Suds \ v 

Nash’s Coffee \

Rice I nclo Ben’* Converted, t Jfc. box

10c

I

’n Meal >fellow  and W hite, *niall .i* 15c
Yes Tissue 

Chocolates

Bov

1 lb. Bov

Maxwell House, 4 oz. 

s"an. | nsweetened

tpefruit Juice >•«.*<- 8c Veal & Pork Loaf Armours, Can

DISHES
SPARKLE!
No wiping!

NCWt SUDS > 
DISCOVERY

H iu ford  County, Tt
ing the finances, they could not have secured machinery.

In comparison with many other sections of the nation, 
this writer feels safe in stating that Hansford Couny has 
done more for returned veterans than most other sections 
of the nation. Eventually the situation will solve itself. It 
takes less than 3 months work to successfully produce 
and harvest a wheat crop. To those who are experienced, 
it will be a slow process of knitting. But gradually the 
county will become popuated. Tt is capable of more pro
duction with five times the population we now have.

Again, a couple of depression years or crop failures, 
will make the big operators realize they have a big prob
lem. In good years the government takes away much of 
the income, in bad years, say when a near failure is ex
perienced, the big operators will have a big loss. As effi
cient as many of our big operators are, they could not 
stand a series o f i out of five crop failures, and remain 
liquid. Tt ta k e s  lots of money to produce wheat, and when 
the failures arrive, the operators cannot get back money 
now being channeled into the Federal government.

ELECT
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If you t>pnd »  dollar in your Scientism are seeking a aubstla

I  torn*- town, you have som e houe

o f g en in g  It b a ck ; if  you don't,

you just spend a dollar!
-------- •---------

Ignorance causes more blisters
than bliss.

-------- •---------
Truth is best understood by

those who have experienced *ts
value.

tute for gasoline. The surest ou t 
we know is a pair of shoes. j

You don't have to be a fisher
man to miss a good catch becao*S 
of a weak line. i

An experl is a man who can tell
the difference between an evening 
dress and a bathing suit.

Paul ’Tiny’ Teague
State Representative 124th Dist.

Sincerity o f Convictions 

Dynamic Leadership

HONEST, VIGOROUS REPRESENTATION

—   —: _L_

DO YOU NEED MORE BUILT-INS
New or Remodeled Kitchen Cabinets?

We make Window SCREENS Any Size!

Drive by tor a look at the sample of Aluminum Picket Fence 

Get your Outside Venetian Blinds New 

Advice and estimates gladly given on anything in our line.

SPEARMAN CABINET SHOP 
Martin Sheets

A New Farm Power Leader
H ere’s the power leader o f  Oliver’s new, m odem  tract®  
fleet. It’s the husky 3-4 plow ” 88”  with a 6-cylinder engiqg 
and six forward speeds to provide you with a practical worfp 
ing pace for every farm operation*

The ” 88”  is an ideal unit fo r  concentrated farming * * • 
for all the heavy "rush”  jobs season after season. T o  stlQ 
your fuel situation, Oliver offers three great engines: (1 )  
for gasoline, (2 )  for tractor fuels, (3 )  diesel • • • designed 
specifically for a farm tractor and available later.

Look at these new features: direct drive power take-oi^ 
Oil Miser transmission case, floating oil pump screen inlet, 
20-gallon fuel tank, battery ignition and automatic spark 
advance, basic interchangeability o f  Oliver’s full line o f cen
trally mounted and rear suspended tools and a choice o f 
interchangeable cast iron or stamped steel wheels with all 
other new Row Crop models.

Let us give you the details on all the valuable farm-utility 
features found on Oliver’s new farm-engineered tractor fleet, 
built in Row Crop, Standard, Row Crop with Adjustable 
Front Axle or Single Front W heel models.

McClellan Oliver Co.

A/ow Ltd. pjiova
bejCOtneA m ote tnuasuzAthan eve/i

•  •  +

Grocery & ilarkel
FEATURING TENDERLINE S T E A K S  i

andWLRobinson Phone 190 W ePeliwr-lO: M .and4:00P.M .. . |

AND CHEVROLET’S
LOW PRICES

cUie even m ote nii/iaciive t in the

FIRST in Value . . .

FIRST in Big-Car 
Q uality at Lowest 

Prices . . .

FIEST in Registrations

A LW A YS THE VALIE -LEA D E R  . . . 
X L .  always the first choice of people who 
want the finest at lowest cost . . . Chevrolet’s 
value-leadership is now so outstanding that 
men and women everywhere are deciding it’s 
more than ever the preferred investment in its 
field!

Not only does Chevrolet stand out as the 
first and only low-priced car with all the fol
lowing major advances which comprise the 
soundest and best in modern motoring . . . 
not only does it offer all these major advan
tages of Big-Car quality at lowest prices . . . 
but it offers them at prices that are now defi
nitely and decisively lower than those of any 
other car that even remotely approaches it in 
quality!

It’s the first and only low-priced car with 
the original and outstanding Unitized Knee- 
Action Ride. It’s the first and only low-priced 
car with a world’s champioii m-TVad

Engine. It’s the first and only low-priced car 
with the enviable Body by Fisher. It’s the 
first and only low-priced car with the triple 
safety-protection of Fisher Unisteel Body- 
Construction. the Unitized Knee-Action Ride 
and Positive-Action Hydraulic Brakes.

And yet. despite the fact that CHEV
ROLET AND ONLY CHEVROLET IS 
FIR>T to offer all these major advancements 
of low-cost motoring, it holds an even greater 
price-advantage and gives you even more 
value for your dollars in comparison with 
other automobiles today them at any previous 
time in Chevrolet history!

That is why more people are buying Chev- 
rolets than anv other make of car, this”vear 
as for the total 17-year period 1931 to date; 
that is why they are agreeing, with ever- 
mounting enthusiasm, that Chevrolet is first 
in dollar-valuc as it is first in nation-wide 
demand.

C H E V R O LE T -  W

McClellan Chevrolet Co. 
Gruver Motor Company

C H EV R O LET t  - l S  F IR S T !

Spearman, Texas 
Gruver, Texas
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13  Notice
Hotire Of Meeting Of Board Of 

Stttalixatlon O f Npearman Rural 
U g h  School District

Notice is hereby given that 
George P. Buzzard. Knox Pipkin 
and H. H. Crooks, legally quali
fied voters residing in the Spear
man Rural High School District, 
appointed by the Board of Trust
ees ol  said District as a Board of 
Equalization will convene as a 
Board of Equalization on Monday 
the 18th day o f July 1948 at the 
High School Building in Spear
man. Texas, as required by A-t- 
icle No. 7206, of the Revised Civil 
Statutes o f the State of Texas tor 
the purpose of receiving the 
assessment lists or hooks of the 
Assessor of said District for exam
ination, correction, and equalizat
ion. and appraisment and approv
al.

F. J. Daily. Secretary.
Board of Trustees.
Spearman Rural High School
District

31-2t-C

H a a N r d  C ou n ty , T«

*%m crazy about your daughter, 
lle 'aviah, and if you'll let mo marry
bar . ’ ll pay you bar weight in gold." 

"La. fist nova a tew days first”
•To think it ovar?"
"No. to fatten her up.”

SUITABLE SUBSTITUTE

M ai Stocking
Every year in the Pacific and 

Rocky mountain states millions of 
hatchery-raised gam* fish are dis
tributed to the more heavily fish
ed streams and lakes. Some of the 
more remote lakes are stocked by 
dropping parachute-equipped cans 
of baby trout from airplanes.

Volcanic Ash Block 
Business To Start. Need 

active partner, good profit

Capacity 3 ,500  per day

See H. R. Kirkham at the 
New Theatre Bldg.

CLASSIFIED ADDS
Rottcc, classified display advar* 
Us lag aad news colamas closs at 
noon evsry Tuesday. Plans# arr
ange far advertising early, alee 
bring la year news items prompt
ly.

Little Johnny was bored and cast
ing around for something to do, he 
begged his mother:

“Mother, let me go to the zoo to 
see the animals?”

Mother, reproachfully,, “Why, 
Johnny what an idea! Imagine 
wanting to go see the animals when 
your Aunt Matilda is here ”

Tim e Files

A romantic bachelor, breakfasting 
in a restaurant, noticed his soft- 
boiled egg bore the inscription:

"Should some young man see this 
who wishes to marry a farmer’ s 
pretty daughter of 17. write to . . ."

He wrote promptly, and a tew 
days later received a note which 
read:

“ Sorry, your offer came too late. 
X have been married twice, widowed 
ooce and have three children.”

A  TALL, gaunt-looking person en
tered a hotel in a small town 

Vthcre several fires had occurred 
applied (or a room at a price 

Which entitled him to lodging on the 
floor of the house. Among his 

feelangings the proprietor noticed a 
« M c f  rope, and asked what It was

"That's a firs escape,”  said the 
"I  carry one with me so I can 

myself down from the window 
>ut troubling anyone.”

“ Good plan." said the landlord, 
guests with fire escapes like 

it pay in advance at this hotel"2?
THE BIO BORE ITSDOIJ0NNS0S

N E \V C A R S

IIM8 • IIS OM-ninbilc, ('lull snlan
Radiot Heater. White Sidewall

• Tires! •
1II4S Dodge Cluh Coupe, Black
Radiot Heater. White Sidewall

• Tires! •
HI4S Dodge t  door. Beige
Radiot Heater. White Sidewall

• Tires! •
li lts  Podg** Club Coupe, (iy|>sy

green
Kadiot Heater. White Sidewall

• Tires! •
HMS Dodge Town Sedan. 4 door

Radio> Heater. White Sidewall
•  T ire -! •
l o t s  Chrysler New Yorker,
Cluh Coupe. Highlander finish

Radio, Heater. White Sidewall
• Tires! p
1047 - OS Oldsmobile Sedanrtte, 
Radio, Heater 7 .̂100 Miles

All new cars listed above have 
mileage from Dallas, Texas.

Inquire at Spearman Reporter or 
J. <». <i ARRIKON, 1.101 Darker St 
AMARILLO. TEX. Phone 7368. 
Mill be in Spearman Thursday or 
Friday!

TRANSFER AND STORAGE 
Careful and experienced moving. 
Special care given your furniture. 
Plenty of ttorage space.
BRUCE AND SON. Transfer and 
Storage, 227 N. Harvey. Pampa. 
Texas, Phone 192 No. 21 rtn

STRAYED from my pasture, Six 
vhite faced yearlings, branded 
half circle H on left hip. Will pay 
$100.00 reward to find them. 
Henry Ralston. rtn

FOR RENT: Furnished bed room 
for men. Located behind new
Baptist Church Corn** to the
South Entrance. 29-rtn

PAINTING: Expert work, exper
ienced and equipped to do any 
kind. Contract work. All work is 
guaranteed. Full Insurance. Drop 
post card to M. A. Truman. Bor
der. Texas. Gen. Delivery. 29-4t-P

Park your trailer in the shade. 
Bath room privileges. No children 
Sanders Apartments. 30-2t-P

GIVE 18 A TRY!
Lunches and breakfast served 

fo order. Old fashioned family 
j-tyle meals. Bring your guest and 
rest yourself. The DARNELL’ S 
DINER, next door to Ooley hotel. 
31 - 81 - P

Get Acquained Club. Meet your 
ideal. 1019 Fillmore St.. Amarillo, 
Texas. 3 1 -lt -P

FOR SALE:, 100 feet white pine 
cabinet lumber. Also one used 
gas Range cook stove. Good con
dition. H. L- Heard. 31-lt-C

FOR SALE; Maytag washing 
machine, gas range, Ice box and 
all other house hold goods. Mrs. 
Gussie Martin. 31-lt-P

Sale
FOR SALE: Sliver plate clarinet. 
Good condition. Music. Will pi'e 
free lessons to buyer. Mrs. Elmo 
Latham.

FOR SALE: 45 Triple - A Seidel 
strain White Leghorn Pullets. 
4 months old. 31-lt-C 

Mrs R. L Porter

FOR SALE: 5 piece breakfast set: 
bed stead, springs and mattress: 
Duncan Phyfe divan. Call 183. 
31-lt-C

NoUor To The t o u t
No swimming allowed at W  P 
South West of Spearman, \ernle 
Rosson. 28*3t-P
F O R ~ S A L B ra n d  new 16 foot 
Model no. 17. JOHN DEEKh 
COMBINE. 1947 Model, has cut 
1000 acres of wheat. Mounted on 
rubber with rubber mounted 
trucks. Will take $4,000.00 cash. 
Call SAM NUNNALLY Plione 
424 or 789-M. 123 Main,

HEREFORD. TEXAS________

Remington - Hand Typewriters,
portables and standards. Also ad
ding machines. The best on the 
market at the Reporter Officer

D i l M O K l A b .
art io a poaltlon to provlds 

,k . bett in memorial *on a  aad
coping, and grave cover*.

J. H. N1CHOL8

IlK  .

Professional Directory

For Sale: One Maytag washing 
machine. aluminum tub; One
beauty rest mattress and box
springs; one dearborn circulating 
heater: 3 small heaters; one bath 
room heater, gas or butane. Mrs 
Roy Womhle Morse. Texas. 3 l-2tp

1080— ^ 4 5  
. 620— 6:45 j 
. 680— 6r4Si 

590—6:46 i

R ie dub bore was boasting of his 
ability to distinguish between dif
ferent beverages. Finally one cl the 
Blta&ers took a flask from his pocket 
OBd asked the connoisseur to taste 
ft and tell him what It was. The 
A sk  tasted a mouthful and promptly 
sfcfct it out

"Great Scott.”  he cried. "ThaYs 
gasoline! ’ ’

"2 know," came the bland reply.
•"But what brand?”

ELECT

Ames P. Hart

1 1
of Travis County

Associate
Justice
Supreme
Court

Seek Offices
Subject to the action o f the 

voters in the Demooratoic Pri
mary to be held in Hansford 
County. July 24, 1948.
For Representative 
124th liegistative District: 

WILLIAM CRAIG 
Re-Election 

For Comity Judg**
A. F. BARKLEY 

Re-election 
For Commissioner 
Precinct No. 1 
ALBERT JACOBS 

Re-Election 
STANLEY GARNETT 
For Commissioner 

Precinct No. 2 
ED VERNON 
Re-Election 

For Commissioner 
Precinct No. 3 
B. W. RENNER 

GUS OLSEN 
Re-election 

For Commissioner 
Precinct No. 4 

BUSTER SCHOTT 
Re-Election 
TOM JONES

For County And District Clerk
F. J. HOSKINS 

Re-Election 
For County Treasurer:

MRS. MAY JONES 
Re-election

For Sheriff, Tax Assesor and 
Collector

J. B. COOKE 
Re-Election

For District Attorney 
ROBERT GALLOWAY

RE-ELECT
William J. (Bill) Craig

OF ROBERTS COUNTY

State Representative
,  124th DISTRICT

2nd TERM
EXPERIENCED •  RELIABLE •  PROGRESSIVE

OPPOSED
Repeal of Gasoline Tax 
Refund Law to Farmers 
and other non-highway 
users. Any Increase in 
Taxes. •

SPONSORED 
Raise in Salaries to School 
teachers. Increased Com* 
pensation Payment!.

FOR
More Farm • to • Market 
Roads. A Constructive 
Program for Veterans. 
For calling a halt to the 
exploitation of the work* 
ing man by unfair bust* 
ness leaders or uncon
trolled union leadership.

AGAINST
Monopolies. Special Interests and Dictatorship In any form.

A VETERAN WITH A PROVEN RECORD IN THE LEGISLA
TURE AND IN THE ARMED SERVICES OF HIS COUNTRY. 
HE SOLICITS AND WILL APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE FOR A 
SECOND TERM.

FRIERS for sale, see E. S. Upter- 
grove. 29-rtn

FOR SALE: New Tulsa-Wcnch. 
Call 135 for Ray McCammond.
29 rtn

FOR SALE: One 194S 123 I. H. 
C. Self Propelled Combine with 
grain auger, $5,000.
One 1947, 123 I. H. C. Combine. 
$4,300.00.
One W. D. 9. I. H. C. Tractor.
$ 2 , 000 . 00 .
One W. W. 9, I. H. C. Tractor. 
$3,000.00.
One H. D. 10 Allis Chalmers 
Tractor, $2,400.00.
One 1947. two and a half ton Reo 
truck, with rack and hydraulic 
lift. $3,700.00.
See Lloyd Stavlo, 4 miles West 
of Gruver.

FOR SALE: 3 room modern house 
in Gruver. on pavement. Good 
closets space. 3 gas stoves includ
ed. Immediate possession. Reason 
able price. See Robert Follette. 
Gruver. Texas. 30-2t-P

AIRPLANES! For sal<- or Trad>*
1947 Bellanca 4 place, all in-1 
struments. Cruises 150 plus - like 
new. Tavlorcraft 2 place side-by- 
side. 65 H. P. Continental. Ferry 
time only.
Wayne Cox 601 Buchanan. Amar
illo, Phone 7329. 30-4tr P

MM
3.1 JOHN DEERE Combine 

- Cut uou acres. •
Price - #4800.ou 

A L S O
One .Massey Hums 53 

T It A C T O It with new 
10 ftart- one-way plow and 

One \V-0 International 
Tractor

REX BARTON
CITY DRUG STORE 
PERRYTOX, TEXAS

Athletes Foot Germ 

Kill It In One Hour. 

Your 35c Back,
If not pleased. The germ grows 
DEEPLY’ . To kill it you must 
REACH it. Get TE-OL at any drug 
store. A STRONG fungacide, 
made with 90 percent alcohol. It 
PENETRATES. Reaches More 
Germs. Today at your Drug store.

FOR SALE: 1 41 Pick-Up truck.
Chevrolet.
141 John Deere Whealtand 
Tractor
1 15 foot Kwuse plow 
1 6 section harrow 
1 Damnor
See >lr-. Julian Files 3 miles 
North of Spearman on O'Loaghlin 
Place. 22-RTN-C_________

FOR SALE: Practically New Re
mington Standard Typewriter at 
a bargain. See at Reporter office

FOR SALE: Alfalfa Hay on the 
ground or delivered. Boyd Oxer- 
ton. Holly. Okla. 2S-31-P

I)R. r - l . k l e e b e r c .e r  * 
M. D.

Hansford Hospital 
* And Clinic

Medicine. Surgery. Obstetrics •
COMPLETE I.ABRATORY 

AND X-RAY 
Office Hours 
9:00 to 12:00 Noon 
2:00 to .1:00 p. ni. dally 

(Except Wednesday)
P H O X E 
Residence it)

Office OO

Dr. F. J. Daily 
Dentist • XRay 
McLain Bu3dm f 

Snearwan, Tc»a»

Bridge Talley Cards. Score 

pads in pastel shade*. All kind* 

of Office and School Hupplies. 

Typewriter*. Reporter Office .

Real Estate
L o a n s  A n d

I n s u r a n c e

. E. C. GREENE
P h o n e  226

Spearman, Texas 
Box 145

Hansford County

M e e t s  2nd A 4th Tuesday

s
Dr. G. S. BURK

O p t o m e t r i s t  

6 S. W . F irst Are 
P e rry to n  

P h on e  9

J  ump
O  ur way
H  ardw are  
N e e d s
SPEARMAN HARDWi

D R . D A V ID  GEFFENI 
O ptoraetriif 

O f f ic e s  A t Zal* 
507 N. Main St 
B o rg e r , Text* 

O f f i c e  H ours 9:00 ft 

5 :3 0

P H O N E  . uill

Dr. Reese Nowlin 
Optometrist

Office Hours
!>__ 12 A. M. 1___0 I*. M.

Evenings by Appointment

Phone 348
Room 4, Stump Building 

(over Sanford Drug) 
Perryton, Texas

SANFORD HOSPITAL

and CLINIC

PERRYTON. TE X .l8

| Herbert M. Sanford. M. I>. 
Roy K. Sanford. M. D.

FOR SALE AND 
SERVICE OF

Electrolux Sweepers
Phone M2F2, Perryton

LAKE PATTON

E n m n E Q a

Paid for by Hansford County Friends of 
BILL CRAIG

QUICK, PERMANENT, c 
kOW-COST CONSTRUCTION

"QUONMT 40": 40 feet wide; 
any length desired, in 20-foot 
•■teneion*. Roller doors and four 
windows in standard end-panel. 
•QUONMT 24": 24 feet wide; 
length as desired, in extensions 
of 12 feet. Roller doors, solid 
panel* available for front; walk 
door and window available in 
end-panel.
"QOONSPT 20": 20 feet wide; 
any length desired, in 12-foot 
extensions. Walk door and two 
window* in standard end-panel.

STRAN-STIEL "QU0NSETS'

/vor
F m c ^
UNLFSS
you cml
/ r F w fii*

R. L  McClellan

This is final, the Fourth has 

passed, the hottest days o ' 

the month are soon to foll

ow. We suggest that you 

come to the LEE OIL CO., 

now. select a new Serve, 

Ras refr«f?erator. RPali2e 

the convenience and econ

omy of gas refrigeration 

We are sure to please.

L -E M ^ S ''tp esioa i.
Butane ^ propane service

P k m T Tc.

Boyer & McConnell
Attorney *-A t-l«w

8- Main 
Perryton Texas

T. D. SANSING
Attorney 
At Law

SPEARMAN TEXAS

BoxweO Brotkn 

Funeral Hoae 

And Flower Shy 

Spearman, Texu

Day Phone 75 
Night Phone 1J9

bjha. iNsnunci 
For each member ef y*«| 

family. Life, Aceldnt. m ] 
Health Hospltalintlea 

BUSINESS MENS 
ASSURANCE GO 
E. K. HMDER

rHANSFORD LODGE 1040 
A. F. A  A. M. 
Regular cotnmnaica 
lions 2nd aad 4th 
Monday of each 
Month.

Howard Brlllhart W. M 
Freeman Barkley Secy.

For yonr home 

28 Years Lipcrieaee b 

Painting. Pager IfaAfttag

Tenoning

J O H N  NEELY, M. &

O ffice in McLain Bid* I 
Day and night Phone SI

S U C C E S S F U L  F A R M I N G  

la Based On Sound M anagement

The wise use of farm credit will go a long ways to keif J* 
succeed. I AND B A N K  LOANS are dealgned to fit yoarM* 
l,et your farm mortgage credit the Cooperative Wsy-^Bi 
ih(- System that has saved farmers and ranchers 
dollars in Interest and has financed more than a *Hfl* 
farms.
i!r:ng your farm and ranch financing problems to the 8*** 
tary .  Treasurer of the Spearman National Farm Lo*t4*| 
elation serving Hansford and Hutchinson counties.

Spearman National Farm  Loan A ssociate*

I’hone 108 E. X. RICHARDSON. Secy. • W N

A o osfrk gfE  s u p p l y  o t  m o n  m o o n 's  an d  haM ^ I
ta STOCK.

OSGOOD MONUMENT CompW
800 »AYLOR S H U T  PHOYE \

Dependable Service Since 1906
d U I F U f i  "B O C K  O P AGBT* 1H 1III*

FAST SANITARY SERVICE

e experts in all phases of glass work . • 
Complete Store Front Construction 
Beautiful Mirrors, polished plate 
Mass Furniture Tops 
Car or Truck Glasses 
^lass for homes 
Picture Framing

14 yearn in Perryton

ALL KIND OF GLASS ~  BEAUTIFUL MIR*0*5

D A L E Y  G L A S S  SHOP
Phone 146 Perryton, Te**
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I  j .  N. Goodson of Fort 
Jjeceiitly celebrated her 
Jirtliday at the beautiful 
Jt Mr. and Mrs, L. A. Pear- 
Sear Clovis, New Mexico, 
earet- is a daughter of Mrs. 
I Ail "f her lo  children 
Lp sent at the lovely occas- 
hey are as follows: J. M, 
|r of Greensburg, Calif..

....... Ison, Farmington. N.
|t . Goodson. AIM., Canada-
y  flo a ts , Oklahoma
[Goodson. Oklahoma. City:

rp 1’ Meadville, Ontario. 
Mrs. J. W. Hewett, Hobart. 
Lj:, Mrs L. C. Hewett,
Worth: Mrs. L*. A. Pearce. 

N M.; Mrs. T. C. Harvey,
I, Texas.

Morse Baptist Church 
1 o Have Sunbeam Band

The First Baptist Church of 
Morse is organizing a Sunbeam 
hand on Monday July 12 at 3:00 
p. ni. Mrs. Ray will he the Sun
beam leader, and announces that 
children from the ages of 3 to 8 
may enroll. Ladies interested in 
this are asked to come to the 
WMS on Monday and enroll their 
children in the sunbeam band.

Mr and Mre. H. L. Patterson
of Pascagoula, Mississippi, have 
moved to Spearman to make their 
home. Mr. Patterson is employed 
in tbe Burran Grocery Store.

Mrs. Paul Thompson and Mrs. 
Itayinon Witt, who used to live 
here, 25 years ago, have been 
visiting here. Mrs. Thompson is 
a sister of Mrs. Marvin Chambers.

Mr and Mrs H C Orrison of 
hnllas spent the night of the 30

with Mr and Mrs Fred Brandt. 
Mtb. Orrison is a niece of Mr. 
Brandt. They were on their way 
to Denver to spend the Bummer.

Mr. Jack Welch of Lubbock 
visited In the home of Mr and Mrs 
J O Womble over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Allison and 
boys visited relatives in Colorado 
over the long week-end.

Mr and Mrs. W. C. Robertson

of Denver visited relatives and 
friends here the past few days.

Mr Paul Robertson, attending 
school in Denver, spent the past 
week-end with his wife and rela
tives.

Mrs. Lillie Bowling visited re
latives in Las Animas, Colo, the 
past week.

Mr and Mrs. Pete Vernon were 
Amarillo visitors Monday.

California Sees Boom 
As Car Assembly Point

A Home For 
Young Dan

By
MAUDE NORMAN

Jackie Hostess 
C lu b

Happy Homemakers dub 
tbe home of Mrs. Albert 
June 2$. Mrs. \V. E. Spar

ed the meeting to order and 
f .!: swered with a
| isiuwhold hint. The club 

to hdp with the County 
l! i . ' decid. 'I t" *1"

10 A. M.
11 A.M . 
8 P. M. 
8 P. M.

It was brought before the 
Rhat the ' lub will work on 

inks at th* next meeting.
Roy Peet from Box well

o. gave a demonstration on 
: corsages from yard grown 

|> It was a very interesting 
rtraflon and enjoyed hy

Clyde Maize will be host- 
next meeting July 12 

P included Mesdames; Clar- 
• i f  Pro. ter, Anbie Spark 

'park-. Jim Sutherland, 
W -  ington. Dick Allison, 

lards, a visitor Mrs. R. D 
isoti from Gruver, and Mrs. 

?k.
• ----------

l>Rs IN 
H.S HOME
nd Mrs. Hanson Payne and

Ik

tughters. Evelyn and Betty 
>cre guests over the week- 
thghome of Mr and Mrs J.

are making an 
fci' ■  tbe Western

#eturn to their 
fe. Va., by the 15

mth

Robertson 
j  party 

the home 
IRlrs. C. Ap

V_J Robertson
nnie Lou 

hostesses, 
ir e  served 
■  friends: 

*ona Hale,
.*  $  Bntrekln,

i f p ip k in
Mc- 

C ‘ >nni» 
ate and

igo, Mrs. 
R. Math- 

iesduy and 
E McCauley 

Mathis is 
iiiley. Tho 
\e Mathis 
Wd with 
W  ’ i

■  <\HK
|"'‘nt to many
r 8 *n ihe _Jpmakers club 
r ie beautiful flowers, cards, 
l.u ' j rerejvetj during my 

’^'o ss and stay In the 
r'Ptl May God bless you.

‘ ' Auble Sparks

fl'ITtiU A W IFE IX DEN TO X
pditnr and Mrs. W. J. Miller 
Pa*’ Saturday morning for 
r® County for a visit with re- 
r  • a,1(l to attend the funeral 

unde who pa 
Friday July 2.

Hnd Mrs. Jennings 
Vacation
L  ! Har°ld Jennings,
F* Seismograph crew, are on
r ,r ’, ’ - l  tr'P to points Fast. 
1 »eek the Reporter staff rc- 
P a poSf <ar(j from Harold an 
l ' 1 ’ ,v ’ hey had speur a

enjoyable 4 days on the Pac- 
af>* in ( OOL weather Thev 

t,n «beir way t)arK tQ Spear. 
1 week,

Spearman Church 
Of Christ Services
Bible Study 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Trayer Meeting 
Sermon Topics for July 11:
11 A. M. ‘The Qualifications of 
Elders. 8 p. M. “ Doing grea* 
Things.”

You are urged to attend all the 
services of the church of Christ. 
Monday night. July 19 at eight 
o ’clock. Evangelist to Italy, Cline 
R. Paden. will speak at the Spear
man Church of Christ. 1200 feef 
of moving picture film, that 
were taken in a recent survey trip 
to Italy, will he shown at this 
meeting. Make your plans to he 
here. I,, ff. Andrews, Minister.

Mrs. I* . Lyon Hostess To
Delphinium Flower Club
The Delphinium Flower Club 

met July 5th at the home of Mrs. 
P. A Lyon with Mrs. Frank Allen 
President, presiding.

Mrs. R. B. Archer, Jr. read the 
roll rail as each member answer
ed with her own interesting topic. 
Mrs. Marvin Chambers described 
a previous vacation in Sumpter, 
South Carolina, illustrated hy 
personal snapshots and a maga
zine article.

Mrs. Freeman Barkley’s beau
tiful arrangement for a coffee 
table composed of salmon pink 
gladiolus in a fluted blue dish 
\4*>n the flower vote.

For her interesting subject 
shade and fruit trees. Mrs. C. W. 
Smith took her material from the 
article by Rauglus Ravils. "How 
to Choose and Place your Trees.” 
From a series of The Rest Loved 
Trees of America: how to recog
nize, appreciate and grow them, 
written by Robert S. Lemmon 
were listed the Locust, Black oak, 
Magnolia Grandiflora, Sugar 
Maple. Red Cedar, American 
Beech. White TMnef White Ash, 
Flowering Dogwood. Mrs. Smith 
also read an article from the 
Home Gardner about Baobab the 
ugliest tree in the world for con
trast.

Delightful refreshments com
posed of an orange fruit punch 
and gelatin fruit salad with home 
made assorted sugar cookies were 
served to the following niesdamej; 
C A Gibner, Robert Meek. C W 
Smith. Sid Clark. John Bishop. 
Ray Phelps. Freeman Barkley, 
Virgil Matthews. Jim Neely. Wal
ter Wilmeth. Frank Allen. R. R. 
Archer, Jr., Vester Hill, Marvin 
Chamherst John R. Collard. Jr. 
E. X. Richardson and the hostess. 
Mrs. P. L. Thompson from Wesla
co, Texas, was a guest.

ALONG the highway trudged a 
k girl. Cradled in her left arm 
was a blanket-wrapped bundle. 

From her right hand swung a heavy 
suit-case.

A car braked to a stop os she 
paused to rest. “ Want a ride?”  the 
driver called.

The man opened the car door, tak
ing the suit-case from her hand. 
“ Say, that weighs a ton!”  he ex
claimed. “ Don't tell me that’s a 
baby you’ve got there.”

'T m  going to 
"“ “ “ “ I” ” my husband’s peo-

3- Minute pie. They’re really 
Fiction nothis own Pe°pie>

but they raised 
him.”

"How come they’ re letting you 
walk? Ifs  none of my business,”  
seeing her quick flush, "but a fel
low can wonder, can’t he?”

"They don't know I’m coming,”  
she said. “ But I had no other place 
to go and I thought they might let 
me stay and work for my board. I4 > 
want my baby to grow’ up in the 
country where he can see things 
growing, instead of being cooped up 
in one room in the city.

"That’6 rich. You're leaving the 
city for the country and I’m doing 
Just the opposite.”

“ You mean you’re leaving all 
this,”  her hand indicated the greer. 
fields they were passing.

He laughed harshly. “ Looks 
pretty, doesn’t It? But there’s a lot 
of hard work goes with it.”

"You work hard in a city too.” 
"Sure—but you know where you’re 

at. Here, you work your head off, 
then a freeze comes along or a hail 
storm or something and all your 
hard work is gone I used to have 
great plans about what I would do 
on my farm when I got out of the 
service. Say. what’s the matter with 
him’  Is he sick?”  a6 a loud wail 
issued from *he blanket.

"No, he’s cold and wet and hun
gry—and—" her voice broke, "so 
am I, hungry. I mean."

With an annoyed exclamation he 
turned the car around. “ I didn’t in-

LOS ANGELES. — Los Angeles 
county clinched its position as the 
country’s second largest automo
bile assembly center with the sec
ond opening of a car plant in less 
than three months.

The addition, close on the heels 
of General Motors’ elaborate new 
Chevrolet plant in suburban Van 
Nuys, is the Ford Motor company’s 
first Lincoln - Mercury assembly 
plant to be established outside of 
Detroit.

The factory, embodying more 
than five miles of conveyor lines, 
will turn out. in full operation, 
more than 1,000 automobiles a week.

With General Motors, Chrysler, 
Studebaker and Willys plants al
ready established, and Nash and 
Kaiser-Frazer plants scheduled to 
go into operation, the Los Angeles 
area soon will be producing cars 
at a rate of 2,000 a day for the 
country’s largest automobile mar
ket.

California in 1946 had a total 
registration of 2,801,000 passenger 
cars, leading New York by nearly 
a million.

The prospective total output of 
650,000 cars a year in the Los An
geles area is four times the pre
war peak of 154,000.

It embraces 14 different "makes”  
— Buick. Chevrolet, Dodge, Ford. 
Frazer, Kaiser, Lincoln, Mercury, 
Nash, Oldsmobile, Plymouth, Pon
tiac. Studebaker and Willys. In ad
dition it is understood the Chrysler 
company plans to add Chrysler and 
De Soto assembly to its Los Angeles 
operation, while moving its "Dodge 
work to a plant under construction 
in Oakland in northern California.

Before the war, the automobile 
companies obtained 11 per cent of 
their parts in California. Since the 
war. both Ford and General Motors 
have started additional procurement 
programs worth 65 million dollars 
in the state which would increase 
this radio of local supply manifold.

The Difficult 
Date

By
EULALIE WEEKS

Racing Pigeon Comes Home 
To Roost After Nine Years

tend going back,” he scowled, "but *
I can’t stand having that poor little 
tyke cry like that”

"Where are you going?” she 
asked, hushing the baby.

“ Back to the farm—to give you 
a chance to take care of the baby 
and rest a bit yourself. You needn't 
be afraid, my aunt and uncle are 
there.”

“ I’m not afraid,” she retorted. 
"You look just like a picture my 
husband had of a buddy of his, only 
your hair Isn’t red as his must have 
been, because Dan always called 
him ‘Red’.”  She smiled. "He was 
always talking about his wonderful 
Red.”

The car almost went Into the ditch. 
"Say, what's your husband’s name.”

"Dan Webster.”
“Well, I’D be darnedl No wonder 

your face is famibar. You’re SaUy! 
Dan had a picture of you he was al
ways showing me. So you’re Sally! 
What d’ya know!"

“ You're not—”
“ Sure, I’m Red. The feUows caUed 

me that because my face gets red

b\ 1 f J
“ I think you’ll like it here, Sally.”

Dr. and Mrs. John Neely en
tertained the nurses of the Hans
ford Hospital Sunday with a 
dinner party at the home of the 
Bill Millers.

Mr and Mrs. E. A. Christen
sen o f Lubbock were recent visi
tors in the homes of Mr and Mrs. 
C. A. Batton of the holt commun
ity and Mr and Mrs. J. O. Wom
ble of Spearman.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Jameson of 
Amarillo are visiting in the home 
of their son and family Mr and 
Mrs. I., L- Jameson.

----------— V
Mrs A. S. Burran and Mrs.

To be Wheat of Edenburg, from 
down In the valley, have been 
visiting Mrs. R E. Burran. Tiny 
mine up from the ™ ,,pv to look 
nfter wheat Interests In Ochiltree 
r  minty.

Xflp- Atlvs Womble of Lnbb- 
-♦ |a!,t week visiting In 
-» o ' her parents Mr. and 
>. Womble.

so easily—Say—where is old Dan? 
We lost sight of each other when he 
was sent to the Pacific and I was 
kept in France. Why are you alone? 
He’s not—?”

She nodded.
Red was silent until they had 

turned into the driveway of a pleas
ant old farm house. “Here we are,” 
he said cheerfully, getting out 
"Take care of young Dan and I 11 
have Aunt Sarah fix you a lunch 
of those eggs and thai mUk you 
were talking about."

"And you’re leaving aU this.” she 
breathed, “ for the city.”

"Nope. I’ve changed my mind. I 
guess aU that was wrong with me 
was I was lonesome I’ve beer 
thinking. Dan was my best friend 
and I don’t believe he’d mind me 
taking care of his wife and baby— 
that is. if she’s wiUing How aboui 
it. Sally? I know It’s 0 crazy thing 
to ask But someway. I think Dan 
would rather you wouid stay here 
and help Aunt Sarah than go to those 
slave-drivers. And who knows whai 
will happen in 0 year or so. Aftci 
all young Dan will need a father 
I think you’U ilk* *  here, Sally."

Sally raised misty blue eyes 
••Yes. I think Dan would b< 
pleased." *be said softly.

(Copyright)
, , h— » if  WNU Featews

CLEVELAND. OHIO. — After 
nine years, one of Frank S. Well
man's pigeons has returned from 
the 100 mile race it started back 
in 1939.

Appearing well fed, the bird 
landed on the loft and promptly 
slipped inside to take its accus
tomed perch

Wellman said the pigeon 
started the race 100 miles from 
Cleveland, but l*e was unable to 
remember the exact point.

"Not many birds come back 
after nine years," be commented, 
but they do have remarkable 
memories. This bird either be
came lost or has been penned 
up.”

Pigeons live to be about 15 
years old.

Expert Claims Americans 
Need Lessons in Bathing

NEW YORK.—This country may 
lead the world in the number of 
bathtubs but many Americans don’ t 
know how to take a bath properly, 
according to Harold J. ReiUy, for 
30 years head of a health service 
here.

” A lot of people actuaUy do dam
age to themselves by lack of proper 
bathing knowledge,”  Reilly said.

“ They seem to think that sitting 
in a hot tub, using a lot of per
fumed soap, shivering under a cold 
shower and drying by the brisk 
rubbing of a rough towel are essen
tial parts of being clean and 
healthy. ActuaUy, some of these 
things can hurt their health.”

Sitting in a hot tub is aU right 
as far as it goes, but that doesn’t 
mean you’re getting clean, he ex
plained. The dirt that has come off 
is still with you when you get out 
because you have been sitting in 
dirty water. Tub bathers should fin
ish off with a cooling — not cold — 
shower and pat — not rub — them
selves dry with a towel.

"Cold showers are never advis
able except as a treatment by a 
physiotherapist for poor circula
tion,”  ReiUy added.

W HY was she on this train? Why 
was she taking this trip that 

was bound to end in heartbreak?
"The scenery in this part of the 

country is lovely, isn’t it?”
Sheila turned to the Uttle person 

beside her. Certainly there was 
nothing outstanding about her com
panion, except perhaps a pleasant 
expression. Sheila was surprised to 

hear herself ask- 
ing, "Do you like

3- Minute tra v e llin g  by
Fiction ,rt 5 k?“Oh, yes, replied 

the wom an. “ I 
like watching the outside and the 
inside both. People are aU so won- 
derfuL”

Suddenly Sheila felt like keeping 
the conservation going. "I bet you 
know a lot about people?!’

“ I like to think I do. I guess about 
them and wonder where they are 
going and why.”

“ Where do you think I’m going, 
then, and why?"

"I'm  not sure. At first I thought 
you were going home to visit your 
folks for the week-end but you’re 
not happy enough for that I do 
think, though, that you're going 
some place that has some connec
tion with your home.”

"Why do you think that, Mrs., 
er . . . I’m sorry, I don’ t mean to be 
rude!”

“ My name isn’t Mrs. I fs  Miss 
DoUy James. Ever'' one caUs me
Miss DoUy.

"Oh,”  continued Miss DoUy. “ I 
know you’ re familiar with this coun
try because you never glance back 
or ahead You seem to know every
thing that’s coming next.”

“ That’ s right. I’ve made this trip 
to GanesvUle pretty often but not 
very lately. There’s no one there 
for me to visit any more.”

‘Tm  sorry.”
The sympathy in Miss DoUy’s 

voice seemed to be ell Sheila 
needed. “ Four years ago today I 
said goodbye to Dannie Ross on the 
little platform at GanesviUe. Dan
nie had things figured out pretty 
well. Ho didn’t think he had any 
right to tell upe h6w he M t sbovt 
me then but he said that if he ever 
came back and I wanted to hear 
how he felt, he’d meet me on that 
same platform in four years’ time 
and teU me,”

“ So you're going to meet him?” 
"I ’m going to GanesviUe.”  
"Didn’t he come back?" was the 

soft inquiry.
“ Yes, he came back, Miss DoUy.”  
"I ’m afraid I don’t understand.”  
“Well, it’s simple, reaUy. Dannie 

came back and the very sight of 
him thriUed me so that I was on 
top of the world but Dan said he 
thought I had changed a lot He 
said I was sophisticated and citified 
and he paid me lots of lovely compli- 
ments but he never once mentioned 
the subject we discussed.”

“ He likes the city?”
“He never used to. He always 

: said he wanted to come back and

LAKE SUCCESS. N. Y.—Even 
after 64 years ̂  0i German and 
Australian rule,, large chunks of 
tbe mountains «nd jungles of tbe 
New Guinea trust territory, one of 
10 subjected la^ds under United 
Nations supervision, have never yet 
come under the white man’s con
tro l

Reporting that problem to the U. 
N. trusteeship councU in the first 
answer by an administering power 
to written cross-examination, Aus
tralia revealed that some 30 per 
cent of the primitive area had not 
even been touched by patrols, as of 
1941 reckonings.

Of the territory’* • 93,000 square 
mUes, 38.790 were then under “ com
plete control”  of the government, 
11,070 under "administration in
fluence,”  9,220 under "partial influ
ence,”  and 6.060 "penetrated by 
patrols.’ ’

Aussies Answer Criticism
Australia’s 24-page document re

plied to searching Council questions 
1 on its first annual report of admin

istration to the U. N. The one sub- 
| Ject unanswered was the criticism 
| of a projected “ administrative 
j union" with Australia’s adjacent 

Papua territory, which wiU be han
dled separately. The council de. 
cided to take up the case again.

While New Guinea was self-sup
porting before the war and the 
Japanese occupation, Australia re
plied to a Chinese question that re
habilitation costs would exceed re
ceipts for many years For 1946-‘47 
revenue of Papua-New Guinea was 
464,006 pounds, expenditure was 
2,303,370 pounds. The .common
wealth government provided a 
grant of 2.018,673 pounds and 
234,344 pounds for special services.

Assist Natives With Loans
To American questions on aid to 

natives’ economic projects, Aus
tralia replied that the department 
of post-war reconstruction provides 
gifts and loans, including seeds, 
planting material and advice by 
competent Europeans on native cash 
crops.

In Copra, natives an most coastal 
areas have at least 20 bearing trees 
per village unit. Arabian coffee has 
been grown at an experimental 
station, and highland natives have 
been encouraged to plant smaU cof
fee plots, with the government buy
ing produce.

The government ha# planted smaU 
tea crops for native owners. It is 
carrying out research and surveys 
aimed at establishing native cocoa 
projects. Rice seed has been dis
tributed. Free vegetable seed has 
been given to natives who wish to 
grow European vegetables near the 
larger centers for sale to local 
Europeans.

SUFEB8AUE8MAN

MISSED

An Irishman with the British 
expeditionary fore* was tailing 
ms friends of his narrow escape
• t Dunkerque.

“ The buUet went in me chest 
and came out me back,”  Pat 
said.

“ But," answered bis friend, 
“ it would go through your heart 
and kill you.”

"But me heart was in me
mouth,”  came the quick reply.

Missed tbe Bus

9m

Mr, and Mrs Newrich were stay
ing at an exclusive seaside hotel. 
One evening at dinner the conversa
tion turned to music, with special 
reference to Mozart

"What a coincidence,”  said Mrs. 
Newrich. "Only this morning 1 saw 
him on the No 5 bus with his wife; 
they were going down to the beach.”  

A dreadful silence followed for the 
rest of the meal

As soon as they were alone, her 
husband spoke to her.

“ I told you that when you don’t 
know anything about what’s being 
discussed you’ re to keep quiet.

"You’ve been here long enough to 
know,” berated her husband, "that 
the No. 5 bus does not go down to 
the beach.”

Businessman: "What do you do 
with aU those pictures you paint?”  

Artist: “ I seU them, sir.”
Businessman: "WeU, name your

terms, my man I’ve been looking 
for a salesman Uke you for years.*

Famous Tenant

In the history class of a New York1 
school the teacher was discussing

caUeo tne attention o1 the children 
to a picture of Mount Vernon ta*
their history books.

“That,”  she said, "is the house in 
which George Washington Uved.”  j

One of the boys looked at the
teacher questioningly

"What floor?" he asked.

C a m p b e l l ' s  C l e a n e r s

“ c l e a n  c l o t h e s  a r e  h e a l t h y  c l o t h e s ":

Y O U  M U S T  B E  P L E A S E D  

S P E A R M A N , T E X A S  P H O N E  1 1 3

^Bfiriiimiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitifiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy=

9  We have the Cars We Advertise
They’re Not In Kalamazoo

V A L U E S

= *
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"Dan, oh, Dan! IIow could you?’

Alabama Chief Says Prisons 
Manufacture Criminals Daily

MONTGOMERY, ALA.—"We are 
manufacturing criminals every day. 
Rehabilitation seems to have been 
forgotten in our penal institutions."

That indictment of Alabama’s 
prison system was made by the 
man who runs it — plain-spoken 
Frank A. Boswell.

He told his story in a report to 
Gov. James E. Folsom on complete- 
tion of his first year as head of the 
convict department and its 4,500 
inmates. Then he proposed some 
drastic remedies.

First, "the stir-hardened convicts 
who have passed the stage of re- 
habUitation should be isolated In a 
separate institution with no hope of 
parole untU they learn to behave.”

The "tough guys” —homosexuals, 
habitual dope addicts and "mental 
inmates”  not acceptable in insane 
hospitals—"should be locked In cells 
to themselves.”

Boswell doesn’t expect miracles 
in his rehabilitation program. In 
fact, he says it’U take at least two 
years to get started. "Money is our 
main drawback. It’U take lota of it, 
asd wa haven’t got it now.”

own his own shop and raise a fam
ily in the country.”

"But you don’ t want to any 
more?”

"Of course I do! I’m the same 
girl inside that he left four years 
ago. I want the things now that we 
both wanted then but he doesn’t 
seem to want to find that out.

“ Yet you’ re taking this trip to
day?"

“ I just had to. I promised. But 
it’s no use.”

“ What makes you think it’s no 
use? Don’t you beUeve he’U be here 
to see if you have changed or not?”

“ I did untU last night. We were 
aU at a party and I kept Ustening 
for him to drop some hint about our 
secret date for today but right in 
front of me I heard him make a 
date to play golf this afternoon.”

“ You’d better powder that nose 
of yours. We’ re nearly to Ganes
viUe.'’

The tapping at the window' at
tracted her and as the train started 
slowly to move, she could make out 
Miss Dolly’s words:

"He had to be sure! He bad to be 
sure!”

Sheila's puzzled thoughts about the 
little lady's last words were inter
rupted Two strong arms enfolded
her.

"Dan, oh, Dan! How could you?” 
Sheila, dearest,”  she heard him 

say. “ I had to be sure. I had to be
sure . . .’ *

(Copyright)
K< i«u>«d by WNU Fwlarw

= *

1942 CHRYSLER, 4 door clean, everything

1942 PONTIAC — everything

1947 PLYMOUTH, 5 Passenger Coupe, every
thing

1947 PONTIAC 8. streamlined—with every
thing

1942 DODGE 1 ’Mon TRUCK. Ready to haul

1946 FORD TUDOR—everything

1941 OLDSMOBILE 76, 4-door with heater

1942 BLICK Sedanette— everything

1942 OLDSMOBILE, Hydramatic, everything

1942 FORD 4-door— radio and heater

1934 FORD TRUCK— Grain bed hoist Clean
est old truck in county

1935 PLYMOUTH, 4 dr.— A good buy

N E W  C A R S
l!Mk lluirk 

thing
Conx~«‘rtahlp every*

11*48 Chevrolet Aene—  Black
141-4*4 |9eSot«e— 4 dr.— everything
lf»4t> Foril Tudor— everything
1949 Mercury— 4 dr.— everything
1948 Dodge. 5 Passenger Coupe - h i

everything « . 1
1948 Willys three - quarter ton

( S U P E R  S P E C I A L S

- Pick-up
1948 Pontiac— 2 dr.— everything 
194S International 1-too Truck _ 
194S Dodge Club Coupe . . .
2— 19 48 Plvniouths—  4 dr. —  

Black and Wine.
194 8 Chevrolet Aero .
194 8 Chevrolet. 5 Passenger 

Coupe— everything .
194S Chrysler 4-door— radio 
19 4S Chevrolet Fleetllne— ex*ery- 

thing . ,
1948 Chevrolet Aero— Two Tone 

Radio and Heater 
194S Dodge Custom, 4-door . 
1948 Plymouth 4-door— Green 

WK CAN SECURE ANY 
NEW CAR FOR YOU IN 

24 H O U R S

* 193 7 DODGE Coupe
DODGE 1 *2 ton Truck Bed 
INDIAN MOTORCYCLE, like new 
FORD COUPE, radio and heater 
CHEVROLET 4-door, with htr.

9

CHEVROLET 2-door 
PONTIAC, 4-door with heater 
FORD—^ots of miles left 
CHEVROLET Tudor— Cheap 
OLDSMOBILE— Clean

' IPDLANES FOR SALE 1 
1941 Cub Coupe ready to go

2, BT 13’s 
Stinson 105

Collingsworth Auto Sales

Licenced

I,Ike New
'

The Working Man’s Auto Exchange 
PERRYTON, TEXAS

“ Where You Trade With The Boss”

TIP COLLINGSWORTH, Owner
206 E. Brillhart

iiHiNiiniBimimiiHiiiiHiHiiiiiiiiiinmi
Phone 66

/
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Too much money may go to • 
mans' bead but it generally goes to* 
a woman's bach.

You.ll always find that the man 
ot the hour has made his plans (or 
years.

Few of our errors are ever
serious until we make the error ^ear s0 because they have

of denying them.

- • -----------
Threats seldom accomplish 

amibale settlements but they 
sometime help.

Even in big cities we notice 
that every little movement has a 
candidate all its own.

•
Fall in love with yourself and 

you won’t have anv rivals.

Working to forget is much bet
ter than forgetting to work.

It is better to be misjudged 
for a deed of action than for a 
deed of neglect.

If you think you are an optimist 
just read what the boys have to 
say in the seed catalogs.

Miners Don't 
Knew Precious Ore 
W hen They See It

LEAD, 8. D. — A gold miner Is 
•bout as likely to see an elephant 
underground as he is gold. And if 
be did see it he probably wouldn’t 
rectynlze it

This is one of the oddities of dig* 
ging out the yellow metal that gives 
the soldiers at Fort Knox some
thing to guard and provides the 
nation’ s dentists something with 
which to fill a tooth.

“ It is very rare to find free 
•pecks of gold." said Harlan Walk
er, assistant general manager of 
the Homestake mine, largest in the 
Americas. "A  miner can work years 
here and never see any."

Many miners cannot even deter
mine ore-bearing rock from waste 
or "country rock." Sites worth 
working are outlined by skilled 
mining engineers.

Gold mining is an intricate in
dustry comparable in many ways 
to an automobile factory. It takes 
many skills to glean frerr. cnc ton 
of ore its final product — barely 
enough gold to make a man's wed
ding ring. And it may cost $200,- 
000 or more to blast through coun
try rock to reach an ore body worth 
working.

Waste Is Returned
Practically everything taken out 

of the mine is put back in with 
one noteworthy exception, the gold.
After the ore has been crushed and 
passed through meshes of a screen 
finer than the sifting cloth used in 
flour mills, the waste sand is 
pumped back into the mine as "fill’ ' 
to prevent wall collapses.

Gold miners are a hardy, snuff- 
chewing crew who hold a high dis
dain for coal mines. They work • 
seven-hour, six-day week and the ous for articles made in America, to polls, 
top workers earn $12 to $15 a day. |
They live a mile above sea level 
here and work ». mile from their 
homes—straight down. Their chief 
task is drilling seven-foot holes in 
the tunnel face and stuffing them 
with dynamite which they set off 
at the end of their shift. Laborers 
then do the mucking—loading the 
blasted ose with power shovels.

At present the gold mining in
dustry in the United States is in a 
slump. The Homestake mine is 
eperating at only about 60 per cent 
capacity.

Production Declines
"Before the war the United States 

produced 14 per cent of the world’s 
gold each year. Walker said.
"Now it produces only about 5 per 
cent.

"The reasons? The present ceil
ing price on geld, shortage of labor, 
higher costs and high taxes.”

It takes 20 days and an incredible 
labor to harvest from 35 tons of 
undug ore in the mine the one pound 
or less of gold bullion that emerges 
from the refinery. But Walker is 
weary of people who say, ‘Why go 
to all that trouble? It is just taken 
out of one hole here and put back 
into another hole at Fort Knox."

His reply: "If the geld wasn’t
mined the country would soon find 
cut how important it is. It has many 
industrial uses — and there never 
was a nation that felt it had enough 
for money.”

One indication of its value: they 
can bum the suit of coveralls worn 
by a refinery worker here and re
cover enough gold dust to buy three 
new suits.

Scheme* rarely take the place 
ol good hard work in the lives vl 
those who succeed.

It was difficult for other peool • 
to see a mao who is wrapped op 
in himself.

Those who repeat everything

not anyplace to keep it.

One great trouble with a check 
ered career is that it ’s always 
your move.

hpeanMB Reporter, Spearman, Hansford County* T«a»»
Give a child a pad and a pan -. A bowlegged man can always be

cil and be will soon learn to draw thankful he wasn’t born a girl.

— on the walls.

It’s an ill wind that blows 
skirts high aud dust in a mans eve 

A skirt is a garment whic is al
ways too long, too tight, or too 
loose.

e — -
Every little fur-bearing anlmil

becomes a mink when it dies.

Fur coats come from skinning 
dumb animals —  Including father.

Early Bloomer
Among the woody plants, none 

flowers earlier than the Oiark 
witch hazel. It is found in the 
Ozark region of Missouri. Arkansas 
and Oklahoma and may start 
blooming as early as the first part 
of January

All of the people acting foolirh 
aren’t acting.

A little authority affects som* I 
men more than strong drink.

You can t carve anything out 
of rotten wood.

If you want to get rid of a 
man who tries to borrow some 
money, lend it to him.

Nature sure pulled a boner 
when she made prunes more bevi 
tiful than strawberries.

MAKE international

T w e b e , N O V - N O TH IN G  
S O  U N P L E A S A N T  ABO UT 
P lS W IN G  AFTE 1B  A U ,„ ^  

*------- H O W ,

W e’re getting closer to the 
time when American will be fam- how

We now have in stock the fam ou s. . . .
K-8 INTERNATIONAL FIVE TON TRUCKS 

These trucks are equipped with single and two speed axels, budd 
wheels and air brakes. The K-8 is the most Versatile truck on the 
American market today. Operates cheap enough for light loads, and 
then can be loaded for the maximum weights allowed by the State of 
Texas.

• To earn our rating as International 
Triple Diamond Service Dealers we 
had to meet seven rigid qualifications. 
Among these qualifications are tech
nical skill and training o f  our mechan
ics; use o f  International-approved tools 
and equipment; installation o f  Interna
tional-engineered parts; and established 
fair prices. And the seven qualifications

we have met mean tnis to you: 1. You 
get the very best in truck service from 
us, anything from «  lubrication job to 
a complete overhaul. 2. We save you 
money because o f our quick, expert 
work and our established fair prices. So 
bring your trucks to us for the best 
in maintenance service—any make or 
model—and to save money.

FINGER MOTOR CO.
113 S MAIN BORDER. TOM

British Mother, 101, Summons 
S«n, 73, With Bugle Colli

LONDON.—Although it was her 
birthday, Mrs. Eller: Walker, whe 
keeps house for her bachelor see 
at their cottage in the Yorkshire 
village of Bretton. was busy at 
usual wringing out newly washed 
curtains.

‘ 1 think it is time I had some 
help," she said. For Mrs. Walker 
is 101 years old. Her son is 73.

Every day she stands at the cot
tage door and summons her sor 
from his vegetable garden to his 
midday meal. She uses a miniature 
bugle.

"At one time.”  Mrs. Walker said, 
"I  could blow a full-sized army 
bugle but I haven’t enough puff 
these days.”

Since she took an automobile 
trip to London two years ago, Mrs 
Walker has had a hankering for an 
airplane flight. She has eight chil
dren. 16 grandchildren. 40 great 
grandchildren and two great-great
grandchildren.

Come out of tin- kitchen these •.tinny sum m er days. Get away from the stove and the 
heavy rooking. H ow ? By filling your pantry with these easy - breezy summer h*od-. 
that can he served right out o f  the ran or refrigerator, or prepared in a jiffy  on t<̂ » 
o f  tin- stove. That's the way to take the tem per out o f the temperature. That's the way 
to  tre.it your fam ily to delirious, nutritious meals these hot and humid days. So com e 
to CI'T BA TE today and hreeze through these values for cold cash savings.

INTERNATIONAL Trucks
Sliced

Bacon
Kralt Ameri

Cheese
- ih -

-ib-

" Y L

69c
59c

ALL GOOD
ttcsiios.

C.START

Peas 
Peaches 
Fruit Cocktail 
Cottage Cheese 
Biscuits

Treasure State • Xo. 2 Can :l for

Brim full • No 2 1* Can. 3  for

DelMonte - N’ o. 2** Glass

A Freezer Full of
B e tte r Living!

Bordens | )b. Pkg.

B ullards Ovenready - Can

r
A s sorted

Lunch Meat

Cot Retrieves Mice to Earn 
His Daily Crackers and Milk

ROCHESTER. N. Y.—A big black 
cat named "Eight-Ball”  is guardiar 
and retrieve: in a mousery al 
nearby Avon, where white mice art 
bred for use in medical research. 
In his duties, Eight-Ball has a 
thousand strains put on his innatt 
desire to kill mice. One lapse, how 
ever, would mean his permaneni 
exile and loss of the softest touch 
a cat might ever have In his nint 
lives.

He aids his master, J. Louis 
Cleaver, s former Rochester schoo' 
teacher, by corrallng mice that es 
cape from any of the severa 
thousand breeding cages. He gath. 
era errant ones into his mouth and 
returns them to Cleaver.

His reward for bringing them back 
alive is s dish of mashed crackeri 
and cream.

----------- • — -------
Having too much money not j 

on ly  goes to a woman's head, but 

finds it* way to her back.
----------- — # ------------

Man has now conquered almost
everything dangerous In nature, 

except human nature.

Sark
n

-1b-

-lb-sausage
Plent of Fresh 

Dressed Fryers

49c
41c

Tea 29cUptons, pkg.

Hearts Delight, 411 oz. Can

Grapefruit Juice 10
Oleo Pai kay lb. 3 9 C

Welch 1 lb. Jur

Grape Jelly 
Coffee

\ € \

Y

IceCream « » .  19c Lemons Dos. 35c
Jewel 2«e I’kg.

Potato Chips 15c Okra - lb. - 20c
Shiirfine 10 oz. pkg.

Marshmallows 19c Cabbage 2 lbs. 15c
Pickles Mnur-nm qt.21c Bell Peppers - lb. - 22c
Lindsey Ripe

Olives * e -  25c Cucumbers - lb. - 10c
\ lennas Armours can 16c (jfJipCS %

. lb. • 29c

Admiration lb.

Mother Hubbard, 2 lb. Jar

Prserves

H j

'fo o d s .

Your Favorite Foods Are 
Always m Season” with a Kelvinator HOME FREE!

2 pkgs.

Rice Krispies 
Wheaties

as-picked berries, fru it,,
corn-on-the-cob when!
•vor you want th em - 
oil Mason long.

%

\ , « • »  d -N n .,,) 5  when you have out-of.
*  *««»on  treats oil yvar

round. 7

Find out tor yours#
• how shopping time
*  roducod—with rool w  

logs.
t

Discover how oosy it 
to proporo food* f< 
homo frooxing and ho 
truly delic ious  th« 
coolly aro.

The tax medicine WasMngloo 
?p for a* ttu’t *o palatable, 

any price last to 

e o w try .

M a t e  G r o c e r y  ^ M a r k e t
SPEARMAN.TEXAS

.isten to news Broadcast KD DD 800 KC each morn. 8:00 a m

Old Manse Maple, 12 nz. Bottle

Waffle Syrup 23c
Aunt Jemima 2>6 lb pkg. .

Pancake flour 33c

• fri& rrh#w

COMM UNITY PUBLIC SERVICI COMPANY

\

K



jay Check A rtis t 
tses Secrets 

‘Forging' Ahead
'OMA, WASH. — A big-time 
ir man" said that in almost 

sizable city you can get a 
forged by an expert—for a

lond Karasek. 31, should 
He said he has netted more 

'•$160,000 in the last seven years 
lashing phony checks. But he 

that now his ill-gotten gains

Et do him any good. He is in 
:ounty Jail
irasek said there are man* bad 
k artists operating on a bigger 
I than he did.
Fa call ourselves paper men,”  

jpnld. "We don't carry guns or 
holdups."

te first step in pulling a check 
Karasek said, is to steal a bank 

iment from a victim's mailbox.
said San Francisco is "a 

ir man’s paradise," and that 
igo and Kansas City are easy,

wouldn't give a nickel for Los 
k ies ," he said. "The mail boxes 
[too hard to open." 
kxas is tough, he said, because 
many of the big-money people 

in the country." 
rasek said he usually tries to 
a check when there is a woman 
le teller's window, “ because it's 
tr to get their minds on other
i."
was captured here when he 

to cash a check on the ac- 
it of a bank cashier's husband, 

b cashier was one woman who 
■ not easily distracted.

S
iceman Thwarted in 
empt to Halt 'Holdup'

rVANSVILLE. IND. — When
Evansville policeman saw a 

bn get out of an automobile, 
lid his hands in the air and let 
pother man pull something out 
|h.s pocket, he went into action, 
but after some hurried ex

t r a  lions, the policeman went 
k his way. The "holdup vic
in '’ said he had been eating 
Icr.e home-canned beets out of 
| jar and got his hands all 
Ickv
[When the car stopped he got 

It and held his hands in the 
Ir while his companion reached 
kound and pulled out his hand- 
Krchief
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Burglar W alks OH  
W ith  1 0 ,0 0 0  Bees;
No Stings Attached

MILWAUKEE.—The theft o f __
hive and destruction of another 
had two Milwaukee county bee
keepers buzzing angrily.

Whoever walked off with a col
ony of 10,000 bees that belonged to 
J. P. Kallas, 5735 Milwaukee River 
parkway, really knew what he was 
doing, Kallas said. The thief picked 
a chilly night when the bees would 
be inactive, and he brought his own 
lid for the hive. The little stingers 
apparently didn’t give him a bit of 
trouble.

His colony is worth about $20. 
Kallas said. But it would have mul
tiplied to a honey factory with 60,- 
000 workers when the clover starts 
to bloom. By then, it would have 
been producing about 10 pounds of 
honey a day, and honey is worth 
about 30c a pound.

Kallas had one hope left. If the 
thief didn’t take the bees more 
than a mile, and if the weather 
turns very warm ir. a day or so, 
they may come home again. But, 
said Kallas, the man who took them 
probably knows that.

Other prowlefs who tried to take 
a hive that belongs to Fred H. 
Krahn, 1738 S. 30th street, muffed 
the job.

Using a wheelbarrow, they rattled 
a hive from its site in an orchard 
at S. 43rd street and W. Grange

The bride’s uncle sprinkled a cir
cular ring and cross of the sacred 
blue pollen of the larkspur upon a 
basket of porridge The bride sat 
on the west side of the hogan, her 
prospective husband joined her, and 
the porridge was placed between 
them.

r £'*HE mule had just balked in the
road when the doctor came by. 

The farmer asked the physician for 
something to start the mule. The 
doctor reached down into his medi
cine case, and gave the animal some 

Careful to use the first two fin- powders. The mule switched his tail, 
gers of his right hand, the man tossed his head and started on a 
took a pinch of the porridge from mad gallop down the road, 
the east side of the basket and ate 1 The farmer looked at the flying 
it. His wife-to-be did the same. They animal:
proceeded in this manner until • "How much did that medicine
they had completed the circle and | cost, Doc?" he asked.
taken a final pinch from the center.

Should the wife ever want a di
vorce, it’s simple. She simply will 
toss her husband's saddle from 
their hogan.

Stone Cutter Cleaves Large 
Star Sapphire Worth $300,000

LOS ANGELES.—The story of the 
cutting of the world’s largest star 
sapphire, valued at $300,000, was
disclosed by the man who per
formed the delicate task.

Known as the Black Star of
Queensland, the giant gem originally 
weighed 1,156 carats but now is 733 
carats in its finished state. It is 
larger by 170 carat; than the 
previous record holder, the 563-
carat Star of India in the J. P. Mor
gan collection in the American 
museum of natural history.

"I could have ruined it a hundred 
times during the cutting." said 
Harry Kazan j lan as he told how he 
and his brother, James, polished

avenue, town of Lake, to the street, the stone.
Mad. the bees stung the thieves, They first heard of it when it was 
who spilled the hive on the pave- uncovered in a river bed in Queens- 
ment. The box was smashed and '
the bees died.

Rot Sets Off Jail Break 
Alarm in Detroit Prison

DETROIT.—A rat turned in a 
jail break alarm that sent po
lice scurrying through prisoners’ 
quarters.

Officers who heard the general 
alarm bell hurriedly converged 
on all exits to police headquar
ters. Others checked the cell 
blocks, but found everything in 
order.

Then the search was extended 
to the basement, where Lt. Rich
ard Bowen discovered rats had 
chewed through a wire. That 
caused the short circuit and 
turned on the alarm.

land, Australia, in a mine in which 
the Kazanjians have an interest.

Kazanjlan made elaborate draw
ings before he began the polishing 
process. The task was to bring out 
the six-pointed star of the stone in 
the exact center. A special set of 
cutting and polishing tools was used 
in the painstaking work, which con
tinued for days.

The stone was cut here and shown 
in New York. The Kazanjians said 
the gem is not for sale.

"Oh. a^out 15 cents." said the 
physician.

"Well, give me a quarter's worth, 
quick! I’ ve got to catch that mule!"

EXPERIENCE

Motorist: "It couldn't possibly 
have been my fault. I’ve been 
driving for 15 years ”

Pedestrian: "Well, I’ve been 
walking for more than 65 years."

The Other Half

The former United States Senator 
James E Watson, recalling his days 
as a struggling lawyer, related an 
amusing story about one of his first 
cases His client was a rambunc
tious old Irish woman whose unpre
dictable and irascible actions be
deviled not only the august court, 
but her own sweating attorney as 
well.

The old lady had only one lawyer, 
while the opposition had two, an ad
vantage which seemed to weigh ex
ceedingly heavy on her mind. Wat
son was not greatly concerned about 
the outcome, and sought to reassure 
his client; but without avail.

"Mary," he finally demanded, 
"what on earth do you want another 
lawyer for?"

"Faith, and you have the nerve to 
ask me that!" she shrieked in tones 
which arrested the attention of the 
court and spectators alike. "Well, 
you see, on their side when wan is 
talkin’ the other wan is a-thinkin’, 
while on our side when yez are 
talkin’ there’s no wan a-thinkin’ !"

■lessor's Calculations 
I  to Beat Speeding Rap

PER MARLBORO, M D —Dr.
Galajikain. a former Prince- 

luniversity professor, called upon 
tnple mathematics" in an at- 
lp* t ' beat a speeding charge, 
j it didn’t work.
| took him two hours to expound 
["simple mathematical formula" 
(Prince George’ s county circuit 
kt before Judge Charles Mar
s’ a: heard his appeal from
rv n by a magistrate, 
h Galajikain’s argument went 
| this:
lie state trooper who spotted 
k on the Washington-Baltimore 
flevard would have to have been 
Feling at the rate of 147 miles 
hour to make a U turn, accel- 
te and catch up with Dr. Gala- 
tin’s car 1.7 miles from where 

two cars passed each other— 
t is, if the professor had been 
reling the 80 miles an hour 
rged against him. That, he said. 
I ’ impossible."
ui • M ir bury, who has studied 
(hematics himself, reimposed 
$100 fine—plus appeal costs. He 
I Dr. Galajikain. a resident of 
ffdeen. Md.. had failed to take 
le variables into consideration 
baking his head. Dr Galajikain 
larked as he left the court- 
tr.: "It’s so simple. Speed times 
e equals distance.”

Indian Bridegroom Trades
Herd of Horses for Bride

—
DURANGO, COLO. -  A bride- 

, groom doesn’t have to be a good 
horsetrader. But it helps, if he mar- 

[ ries according to the centuries-old 
tribal ritual as Howling Wolf did.

Wolf, flockmaster of the Navajo 
reservation, was married to Dot 
Klish near this southwestern Colo
rado town. The wedding started as 
he came riding over the mesa, driv
ing horses to be exchanged for his 
bride.

The parents of the bride inspected 
the horses and weren’t impressed. 
After considerable argument, the 
groom agreed to replace two colts 
in the herd with two full-grown 
horses.

YOUR VOTE FOR

JAMES G. LUMPKIN
WILL KEEP
a qualified, experienced jurist 
in the important post of

A S S O C IA T E  J U S T IC E
O F THE

COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS
7th Supreme Judicial District

IThtt d ii lf ie * . which sits at Am arillo , 
has igrisd iction of 46 Northwest Texas 
counties. I

*  Judge Lum plin is now serving on 
this court. H it  work hes been highly 
commended by leading jurists.

•  Judge Lumpkin, a native of Potter 
County and W orld W ar II Veteran, 
was three times elected D istrict At- 

•torney.

Pol. Adv paid for by Judge Lumpkin s Friends of Northwest Texas

. 1 I I I I I I I I I I  C  j  I l  f . . .

re Women Attempt Suicide 
in Men, Survey Reveals

jVANSTON, ILL. — More men 
ft non succeed in committing 
M ; s .rvey of 500 suicidal at- 
ip: ws But there usually are
fe attempts. both the hysterical 
1 fake kinds, among women, the 
vcy report adds.
he study was made by Dr. Alex 
ir.eff. of Northwestern university 
lical school, and Dr. David P 
man. director of the Psychiatric 
blu e f the Municipal Court of 
cago.
i cases in the age group under 
52 per cent of the attempts were 
terical or fake In the 20-to-30 
1 group. 48 per cent were fake, 
le in the 50-to-70 age group,
J one per cent were fake at-
ipts.

I

isman Saves Gasoline 
1 It Costs Him Money

ROVIDENCE, R. I.—No sense 
riju your automobile when you 
save gas and do your work on 

t thought Leon Chalon. 29, New
k salesman.
& be parked his car In front ol 
hotel for five days.
slice tagged it daily the first 
|e days, once an hour the fourth 

and towed it away the fifth

halon saved gas but the parking
was $48 20 in fines.
According to a book publisher. 

a person who has suffered
write a modern novel. If that
'• anyone who has ever 
a modern novel can write

---------- • -----------
ne of the nosiest things $R
world to meet Is expenses.

run into them every place
Ko.

_________ M J*

We have employed
BOB J E N K I N S

as our welder. We will specialize in aceteylene
welding and electric (arc) welding.

We have out electric (arc) welding and our 
aceteylene equipment on a portable trailer, and 
can come to you when you have large equipment 
to be welded, or we will be glad to do any and all 
of your shop welding.

The best way to forget the You’re likely to get shocked
high cost of living is to live so when you step ou somebody who 
that it’s worth it. is a live wire.

-----------• -----------  i -----------• -----------

Women who really know how | It is as hard for a rich man to 
to raise children are too busy to ! enter heaven as lt is for a poor 

tell. man to live on earth. ,

Success doesn’t depv 
much on lying awake nights,
it does staying awake days.

One nice thing about a one way

street is that you can only bo 
bumped from the rear.

She: "You look very downcast."
He: "Yes, my wife has been away 

for six weeks, and she’s just come 
back."

She: "And does that make you so 
unhappy?"

He: "Well, I told her 1 spent all 
my evenings at home—and today 
he light bill came. It’ s for SO cents." {

He’s All Wet

An officer asked a tough "old 
army" sergeant to look after a plot 
of grass in front of the mess halL 
The sergeant promptly appointed a 
private to water the plot each after
noon.

One day, during a terrific thunder
storm, the sergeant stormed Into the 
barracks and caught the private 
doing bunk fatigue.

“ It’ s 3 o'clock.” roared the ser
geant, "and you’re supposed to be 
out there watering the grass!"

"But sergeant" the p r i v a t e  
pleaded, "look at the thunder
storm."

"That's no excuse," the sergeant 
bellowed. "Haven’t you got a rain
coat?"

-YES-
.............. We are still here, and we are not going to leave until we have
contacted Y O U  about your cement work.

We feature the following turn key jobs

Curb and Gutteraw***’

tfrr

* Foundation Work

* Sidewalks

*  Driveways

SIGN UP AT THE CITY HALL for Curb & Gutter

1213 SOUTH DRAKE St. PERRYTON , TEX. PHONE 481-J. BOX 383

J. W . Brown Construction Co.

Sample Democratic Ballot
1 am a Democrat and pledge myself to support the 

Nominee of this Primary.
For 1'nitrd States Senator:

Otis C. Myers of Dallas County 

F. B. Clark of Brazos County 

Roscoe H. Collier of Dallas County 

Coke R. Stevenson of Kimble County 

CyClone Davis of Dallas County 

Frank G .Cortez of Bexar County 

Jesse C. Saunders of Orange County 

George Peddy of Harris County 

Lyndon B. Johnson of Blanco County 

Terrell Sledge of Hays County 

James F. Alford of Harris County

For Congressman IHtli Congressional Pis. 
of Texas:

Eugene Worley. Wheeler County

For Governor:

Beauford H. Jester of Navarro County 
Sumpter W. Stockton of Stephens County 

Roger Q. Evans of Grayson County 

Charles B. Hutchison of Dallas County 

Holmes A. May of Harris County 

Caso March of McLennan County 

W. J. Minton o f Grayson County 

Denver S Whiteley of Harris County

For Lieutant Governor:

Allan Shivers o f Jefferson County 

Turner Walker of Harris County

For Attorney General

Price Daniel of Liberty County

For Chief Justice o f Supreme Court:

J. E. Hickman of Eastland County 

Charles T. Rowland of Tarrant County

For Associate Justice o f Supreme Court 
(Place 1)

Few Brewster of Bell County

For Associate Justice of Supreme Court 
(Cnexpired Term-Place 3)

W. st. John Garwood of Harris County

Jefferson G. Smith of Travis County

For Judge o f Court o f Criminal Appeals

Harry N. Graves o f Williamson County 

W. E. Myres of Tarrant County

For Railroad Commissioner 
( Regular Term)

Ernest O. Thompson of Potter County 

Tom Blakey of Harris County

For Railroad Commissioner 
( Cnexpired Term)

William J. Murray, Jr. of Harris County 

Carlton Moore. Sr. of Harris County 

Clyde Austin of Harris County

For Comptroller of Public Accounts;

Geo. H. Sheppard of Nolan County 

Clifford E. Butler o f Harris County

For Commissioner of General Land Office:

Bascom Giles of Travis County 

M. Carl Smith of Tarrant County 

William T. Mayfield of Travis County 

R. J. Robison of Travis Countv

For Treasures:

Jesse James of Travis County 

Bruce LloycP^f Wood County

For Superintendent o f Public Instructions

L. A. Woods of McLennan County

For Commissioner of Agriculture:

J. E. McDonald of Travis County 

James D. Griffin of Hidalgo County

For State Representative, 124th District:

William J. Craig of Roberts County 

John H. White of Hutchinson County 

Paul (T iny) Teague of Hutchinson County

For Chief Justice of The Court o f  Civil 
Appeals For The Seventh Supreme Judic
ial District Of Texas, At Amarillo:

E. L. Pitts o f Potter County

For Associate Justice Of The Court Of 
Civil Appeals For The seventh Supreme 
Judicial District Of Texas, At Amarillo

Ernest O. Northcutt of Potter County

James G. Lumpkin, of Potter County

For Judge M4th Judicial District of Texas

Jack Alien of Ochiltree County

For Disrirt Attorney Of The H4th Judicial 
Disnct Of Texas:

Robert Gallaway of Hutchinson County

For County Judge:

A. F. Barkley of Spearman

For County And Disrict Clerk:

Fred J. Hoskins of Spearman

For Sheriff, Tax Assessor & Collector

J. B. Cooke

For County Treasurer: 

May Jones of Spearman

For County Attorney:

T. D. Sausing o f Spearman

For Justice Of Peace: Precinct No.

For Precinct Chairman: Precinct No.

1 or County Chairman:

For Justice o f Peace Precinct No. 1
G. E. Oakes of Spearman 

■— ■ --------
For Commissioner Precinct No. 1
Stanley Garnett o f Spearman 
Albert Jacobs o f Spearman

B k I' Ciqm
SLIM CATES
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Spcaroua RaportM, Uansford Countf, T«***

rse • Pringle Newt
When you read this, I hope 

your harvest is completed, end 
that you have had a very satis
factory and safe Fourth of July* 
Most or the wheat-fields are stu
bble now and many of them are 
alteidy being turned with plows 
or t »rate bed with hoemiea. A few 
fields, however are still too green 
for satisfactory cutting, and some 
of them have machines operating 
in (httiM. The recent rains have 
slowed cutting considerably, both 
by helping keep the wheat green, 
and by promoting a growth of 
weeds that threaten to take the 
cr« pe before they can be harvest
ed

Damage to wheat in Hutchinson 
County from last Sun. afternoon 
hail storm has been estimated as 
much as 60 percent in the Pringle 
Community. Farl Chisum reported 
100 per cent damage to a small 
strip, and many others are report
ing losses up to 90 per cent. 
Johnny Bergner put his losses at 
25 to 50 ner rent over a large area 
The loss on the Jim Whittenburtr 
farm was placed in the same bra
cket. The McClovs lost wheat for 
the second time this year as result 
o f hail. County commissioner D. 
B. Kirk, whose farm is farther 
North than PTingle. near the 
Hansford County line, reported 
losses in that section limited to a 
small area. Almost no hall was 
re:»orted in the Capps area.

Harvest of an estimate 100  ̂
000 acres of wheat in the county 
Is from 3 to 40 per cent complete 
The yield is reported to be more 
than 15 bushels to the acre. 
Some farmers are reporting yie
lds as high as 45 bushels on 
summer fallowed ground, while 
some wheat is making as little 
as S bushels to the acre.

Sunday’s storm and rain, a truck 
skidded and over-turned on the 
M'-rse-Sunray highway a mile 
west of the Ola-Burk-Hall farm.
T\ o men were hospitalized at 
Dr mas. taken there by a passing 
motorist, and two women, two 
other men. and several children 
ri *ing in the rear of the bed, were 
shaken up a bit. The truck lay 
over on its side in the ditch dur- 
ir r the height of the rain and 
hail and it was not until pas«iiiK 
tr iffic overtook the wreck, that 
h*-ip arrived to remove the two 
injured men from the cab and to 
ur-right the truck The occupants 
w re two families who had come 
to this sector o f the country from 
O lahonia to follow the harvest.

Highways are happy ways when 
they get their topping on! And 
th't Morse-Sunray stretch of new 
highway has been topped out with 
blacktop and gravel, and the road 
b^'ween Pringle and Morse is un
der the tar-brush at this writing 
Community members are verv 
pi ased about it. naturally.

June Reid. Mrs. Roscoe Parks, 
and Mrs. O. E. Vaughn are assist
ing Sibyl Alexander at the Kitch
en Cafe. Word has it that the cafe 
lias been so swamped with busi
ness this harvest that it is ready 
possible to obtain standing room 
in the yard.

And speaking of harvest affairs 
the Thompson Mercantile makes 
a decided effort to meet the de
mands and needs of the commun
ity. This last participation is a 
list of special prices which the 
s'ore is running for Sat. trade.

Hey-you-little-fellows. Have U 
seen Charles Thompson’s little 
cap? It must be quite the latest In 
that masculine new look.

Word comes from Boise City, 
•Oklahoma of the sale Of the 15. 
*0bo acre Rex Pow*dson ranch to 
'Henry Brumme of this county.

and Stinnett. The ranch Is located 
20 miles northwest of Boise City. 
The $192,000 sale covers 3,490 
acres of deeded land. ’l l . 640 ac
res of leased land, cattle, horses, 
rauching equipment and most of 
the household goods. Mrs. Powel- 
son is a daughter o f the late Boss 
Neff. Mr. Brumme will continue 
to live at Stinnett and will use 
the Oklahoma property in his ex
tensile cattle ranching operations 
He i>»ns one of the elevators at 
Capps and lias farming and graz
ing interests in the Southern part 
of this area.

Here’s 6. new-note for the 
school-age. Mrs. J. W. Malone has 
been elected secretary of the 
summer senior class at West-Tox-
as State.

Something - for - envy: Mrs.
Joe Reiswig’s pink sheer silk dress 
with floral figures of black fig 
and aspen leaves and small Bam- 
bi-deer gamboling across. 
Accented with pink clear-run bot
toms m front and a flaring bodice, 
it is very lovely worn with a sing
le string of seed-pearls.

Mrs. George Cochnaur and 
Miss Ida Rupnow of Chicago are 
visitors in the Robert Ownbev 
home this week.

Most of the wheat in the Morse 
Pringle, and Capps Communities 
has already been harvested, but 
many fields remain with wheat 
at Holt and Lackey. Most of the 
land in this last area is being 
summer-fallowed, although it is 
just a beginning thing at Morse.

Mrs. Jess Womble reutrned 
this week from a stay in Sham
rock with relatives.

Colonel Thompson's biggest job 
has been done in oil conservation.

He came on the commission in 
1932 when the great East Texas 
oil field was Just beginning dev
eloped. He moved into the field 
the day the mllftia moved out 
after martial law took over the 
coutrol of production In that field 

That field has produced 
2.600,000.000 barrels of oil, 
where only one billion barrels 
were expected.

Today the pressure stands at
1008 pounds as of May l ,  1948. 
and the field is producing 316.000 
barrels of oil daily. This amount 
o f oil is produced with practically 
no drop in pressure. In fact dur
ing the past four years, more than 
400 million barrels o f oil have 
been produced from East Texas 
with a net gain of eight pounds 
bottom hole pressure.

During the last war. Colonel 
Thompson trained two regiments 
at Camp Bowie in tL* 16th divis
ion. Then the sec -tary of war 
sent Col. Thom on to Europe & 
the Middle E .st to make a com
plete oil ar vev in March 1945. 
for the w a/ department. Thomp
son vi8iteu and inspected every 
oil well in Iran. Iraq, Kuwait. 
Saudi, Arabia, and Egypt, and Is 
familiar with world oil problems.

Ernest Thompson knows the 
job of rail road commissioner, and 
enjoys the opportunity to render 
what he feels is an important 

! public service.
He could make much more 

money in private law practice, 
, but here is a man who likes what 
, h® is doing and feels that more 

satisfactiou comes from public! 
service than mere money making.

Ernest Thompson 
Is Candidate

Ernest O. Thompson became a 
member of the railroad commiss
ion in 1932. appointed by Gover
nor Setrling to fill the place made 
vacant by Governor Pat M. Neff 
when he resigned from the rail
road commission to accept the 
presidency of Baylor university.

Before that Colonel Thompson 
had served in • World War 1 in 
Europe and In the army of occu
pation and had practiced law in 
Amarillo and served as Mayor of 
Amarillo.

He promised the people of 
Amarillo that as mayor he would 
reduce the rate on taxes, lights.
water and gas.

He performed every promise to 
his people and today Amarillo en
joys low taxes and extremely low 
rates on lights, water and gas.

As railroad Commissioner, he 
went aggressively to work to re
duce gas utility rates over the 
state and some 500 cities and 
towns now enjoy lower gas rates.

He started a fight that result
ed in the abolishing o f the old 3 
per cent arbitrary deduceion for 
strappage and Basic Sediment and 
Water in oil. This meant millions 
of dollars added to oil producers 
and royalty owners income from 

| oil.

It meant that the producers 
get paid for 100 percent of the oil 
they produce instead of the 97 

1 per cent payment that was the 
custom when Ernest Thompson 

| came on the Texas railroad comm- 
| ission.

Ernest Thompson worked succ
essfully In eliminating freight 
rate differentials in the Rio Gra
nde Valley and in the Western 
part of Texas, thus helping great
ly in the developing of those dis-

Win A New Kalamazoo Gas Range

Six (6) First Prizes

Come in to  Sam Henry’ s local W H ITE  A U TO

STORE and see the new K alam azoo Gas Range. Get

an o ffic ia l Entry blank and w in! Nothing to buy!

It's all free ! Contest runs from  July 5 thru July 31

LLIHITE flUTD STORE
A U T H O R I Z E D  D E A L E R

, ' " 7  SAM HENRY.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Hoskins took 
his aunt, Mrs. Barnes to Amarillo 
Sunday. Mrs. Barnes fell and 
broke a small bone in her back, 
and will remain in bed about a 
month before she can be up and 
around again.
She will return home to Hans
ford Hospital about Thursday.

Mr. Cerll Button of Lubbock 
has returned to Spearman for an 
extended business trip.

Mr and Mrs C A Robertson 
visited Mr and Mrs. Noel W om
ble and Larry in Dalhart over the 
week-end.

C. M. Russell and family att
ended the Rodeo in Canadian the 
past week-end.

Mr. and Mrs Bob Latham and 
Mrs. Elmo Latham were business 
visitors in Perryton Sunday.

-.H0U1 SioW

Bite herself opened the
“Hello." ike soM. wenniy
v u o 't  ezpecting ______
oome back here to the dining room- 
jtrs. Matson had to go to the Jen*

THURSDAY

r A Quiet 
Evening

Mrs. Homer Martin and Mrs. 
Billy Weston were in Amarillo on 
Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. Loretta Boyd and child
ren of Amarillo visited her par
ents Mr and Mrs. Ed Wilbanks 
and relatives over the week-end.

Mrs. Latoura Fisher of Orrs- 
ville. Ohio returned home Monday 
Helen Fisher and Zack B. took 
her to Canadian where she will 
catch the train. She has been visit 
ing her grandson Zack B. Fisher 
for the past month.

Mrs. J. H. Buchanan visited 
her daughter and husband Sgt. 
and Mrs. Don Tipton in Roswell. 
N. M. a fgw days last week. Mrs. 
Buck made the trip by plane.

By Lllliace 
Montgomery Mitchell

WOE went into the elevator of Sal- 
lie’s apartment building, settling 

his coat on his shoulders with a sat
isfied smile. After ail, one might as 
well live in style! Sailie probably 
paid no more for her room in this 
building than Rita did in that walk- 
up flat where she had roomed for 
three years.

“ Rita is a good sort," he told him
self with a note of apology even in 
the thought, “ but Sailie—say, there’s 

a girl with dash to 
-  " I her!”

3- Minute Sailie had rushed 
Fiction wl*  • wr*»1 over  her arm : 

“Oh, Joe. I’m so 
glad you happend in. They’re 
throwing e dance over at Kitty’s 
and—”

“ But, say, after the way I’ve 
worked all day, Sailie, I absolutely 
can’t dance all nightl I—I just 
thought we’d have e quiet evening 
and—and talk—’ ’ He did not go on 
to say that he had wanted to talk 
over serious problems with her such 
as the burning question as to 
whether two could live as cheaply 
as one.

“ A quiet evening?”  she reD$ate<L 
“Who in heaven’s name wanti i. 
quiet evening’ ”

Her piquant little face upturned 
tq rul, Joe allowed himself to be 
hurried from the room and down 
in the elevator.

“ How far is it to this—Kitty’s? 
Was that the name of the girl?”  
asked Joe.

Sailie nodded. “ You met her e 
month ago—the same night you met 
me, Joe. Don’t you remember her 
—a girl with red hair—no wave at 
all and long green earrings?”

"I'm  not going,”  said Joe, stub
bornly.

Sailie looked up at him. her foot 
on the running-board of the taxi. 
“ Oh—yes, you are,”  she said. “ Yes 
—you—are, Joe Marshall!”

"What’s the address?”  Joe asked 
quietly.

He repeated it to the cab driver. 
“How much—about?”  asked Joe.

”  ’Bout four-sixty.”  answered the 
man.

Joe handed him a five-dollar bill 
“Keep the change.”  he said, closing 
the door.

He turned down the street in 
Rita’ s direction mechanically. Five 
dollars! His lunch money for days 
gone. He shrugged; sfter all. a fel
low could not expect to take out a 
girl like Sailie without spending. He 
had thought that he would visit with 
her all evening as he had done so 
often at Rita’s but this girl—strictly 
modern, be told himself. He had 
thought to buy s box of candy for 
her and this was yet in his pocket. 
It was a fancier box than he had 
ever taken Rita, be thought

Mr M r . ( w

h o t r . . -

Sunday dinner gueets in the J 
H Buchanan home included: Mr. 
and Mr*. Wilson Buchanan and Wwk
family. Mre. Clarence Vaught and to their tw>m* 

ftgt and Mrs I*>n Tipton,
Helen Fisher and son and Mre. f 
Latoura Fisher of Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs
grandson Stave

From the sense and wisdom behind 
Rita’s eyes, be might even lesr* 

goodness, too.

ttst’s and I’m taking care of the 
youngsters. Mary is at her home
work.”

“ Maybe Mary’d like some of this 
candy I brought," said Joe. “ And 
I was wondering, Rita, about—about 
that furniture we were talking 
about—”

"Are you proposing to her?” de
manded Mary.

Now it was Joe's turn to flush. 
The kid needed a spanking. But he 
managed to get out with. "Any ob
jections?”

” 1 was hoprne ^at marry
a good-looking man/* retorted this 

i t f f  youngster.surprist 
Joe stroe stared at Mary- Then, faintly, 

he began to see the humor of the 
situation. He looked directly into 
Rita’s eyes. In them, he thought, 
he might be good-looking. And from 
the sense and wisdom behind Rita's 
eyes, he might even learn goodness, 
too.

“ Yea,”  he said to the youngster, 
directly answering her question, 
“yes, I am proposing.”
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Defense Accepts

T HE lawyer for the defense was 
interviewing prospective Jurors 

before the trial.
“ Do you know anything about 

this?" he asked one of them. 
“ Nope."
“ Have you heard anything about 

It?”
“Nope.”
“ Have you read anything about 

it?”
“ Can’t read.”
“ Well, then, have you formed any 

opinion about this case?”
"What case?”
“ Your Honor,”  said the lawyer, 

“ the defense accepts this man.”

AND FAST. TOO

” 1 feel sure, my poor man,” 
seld the sympathetic old lady, 
visiting a state prison, "it was 
poverty that brought you to this.” 

“ No,, ma'am, quite the con
trary,”  returned the prisoner. "1 
happened to be coining money.”

WOODWARD MOTOR CO. Is Showing

Deep, wide seots, with plenty of 
hip and elbow room for 3 BIG 
people. Front seat 5 7 ’ , rear seat 
a full 6 0 ' wide!

FROM THE GROUND UP" 
safe, Strang bex-secliea frame 

Hydro-loci from >pno§s 
“Para-Flax” Roar Springs 
“Deep Ircatk” ManffelMng 
Tap-Side distributer meant 
fabrication System 
“Eqno-Flow” Coaling 
Overdrive, aptisael at extra 

cast

JEST 
JESTIN'

Crime Detection

m m OTHER was trying 10 'M  -tact- of Mr d m .

of her davenport, but au »n 
get were blank looks end repes-c
denial*- jAt length father intervened 

i e i  me try.”  be whispered to the
litttle woman. .

-You?” she hooted. “ Do -* 
you know more about my children
than I do?" . . .

••Who knows?”  rejoined -vddy.
“ At least I can try.”

Heexamined the scrawled pictures
carefully.

“ Mv goodness.”  he finally re
marked. “but thes* are funny lo s 
ing pockets here.”

“They're not pockets, anJfed lit
tle Margie. ’They’re supposed to 
be buttons!"

And thus the culprit was ret t ited. 

SEEKING FRrtOF

Mrs. Clarence Vaught and son 
Tommy of Amarillo visited rela
tives here the past week.

-----------• -----------
SKt. and Mrs. Don Tipton of

Huawell. N M. were here Visiting 
•over the week-end.

Mr. Roy Feet of Boxwell Bros. 
Flower Phop will attend a Floral 
Convention in San Antonio from 
the 12th to the 17th o f the
month.

J - . .  Darla ho„ „  J ” *
r nd j - -  :
Kay returned wit* a j *  
for a visit.

M-tt L i.. 
from California 
home out east < whinj.

Mrs. Bob
udKilgore will 

week after an 9  
her mother Mrs. R&

~HUt,

An American Llm producer was 
selecting a chief for his scenario 
staff. The producer insisted that the 
successful applicant must be a coF 
lege.graduate. He looked with favor 
upon one applicant and asked if be 
bad a college education. The answer 
was in the affirmative.

“Show me your diplomas." de
manded the producer.

The applicant tried to explain that 
It was not customary for college 
graduates to carry diplomas around 
with them

“Well, then.” demanded the pro
ducer, "say a big word."

Prayers Needed

A visitor at the Capitol was ac
companied by his small son. The 
little boy watched from the gal
lery when the house of represen 
tatives came to order.

“ Why did the minister pray lor 
all those men. Pop?"

"He didn’t  He looked them 
over and prayed for the coun
try.”

Reserve District No. 11
Report O f Condition Of 

t h e  FIRST STATE BANK OF S|H armeo, Ye,*
at the close of business June 30, 1948. a state te tJ  
tution organized and operating under the banking | 
state and a member of the Federal Reserve System, 
accordance with a call made by the State Banking 
by the Federal Reserve Bank of thia District

A S S E T S '
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
balance, and cash Items in proceas of collection___ |j
United States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed ---------------------- -------- --— --- -----------. . . . . .  J,i
Obligations of State and political subdivisions _____
Other bends, notes and debentures ----- ,

Corporate stocks (including 4,500.00 stock of Feder
al Reserve bank) ---------------------------------------------------

Loans and discounts ftncludlng $19,546.20 overdrafts* j 
Bank Premises owned $2,000.00. furniture and
fixtures —  ............. ....— —  —  $2.000.',0 t

(Bank premises owned are subject to none liens 
not assumed by bank)

TOTAL A SS E T S ---------------------------------- --------------------M
L I A B I L I T I E S

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations _. . . . . .  — . . . . ------------------------------ - S.M)
Time deposits of individuals, partnership*, and cor
porations ------------------ --------------------------- ----------------
Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings) ---------- -------- ------ — ------------------- -
Deposits of States and political subdivisions----------
Other deposits (certified and o fficers ’ checks etc.) .

TOTAL DEPOSITS ___  _____ $1,334,121.71
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subordinated
obligations shown below) _______________________ . . .

C A N T  V I. A C C  O  1 N T S
C a p i t a l _________ _____________________  J
S u r p l u s ____ . . . . . . . . __. . . . ________________  If
Undivided profits __________ . . . ________
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS _____ J!
Total Liabilities and Capital A ccou n ts____________  JjF
•TJiis bank’s capital consists o f:

Common stock with total par value of SI.ODl.N 
M E M O R A X I) A

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and
for other pu rp oses_________________________________ lli(

I, Clois C. Overton. Cashier, o f (he above - named fist 
certify that the above statement it true to the best of x»
ledge and belief.

CloU C.
Correct— Attest: C A
Collard. Hazel Lowe G»bn* r. Directors.

State of Texas, County o f Hansford ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of July. 1941 

RUSSELL TOWNSEND. Notary Public

If you haven’t seen the ’49 Ford 
in person we know you're missing 
a real thrill! It’s new, from roof 
to ro a d , from bumper to 
bumper, with features you've 
been looking for a long, long

It's the finest Ford we dealers 
have ever sold, and when you 
see it, you'll agree with us that 
IF* “The Cor of the Year".

The '49 Ford is here in our 
showroom. You owe it to yourself 
to come and see it.

You’ll never know 
what a pleasure the 
preparation of sum
mer meals can be 
until you’ve got an 
electric refrigerator.

There’s nothing like

a ensp, refreshing salad or cool, flavorful dessert to make a sum 
a success ul, and there’s nothing like an electric refrigerate

make those tasty dishes stand out on your menus. ... ,

, * ^ ore t îe summer heat is here, see your appliance d< 
in vour ,C t0 have a dependable electric refrigei
m y0Uf kltchen* W  it . . .  and so will your family.

(6 g o t ih e  M e* lifeguard* Body... G e L ih c New M id S h ip  R ide•#. member. . .  electric service is cheaper than ever befoi
That "lifoauord" body 
and from* structure i* 
5 9 %  strong *r for safety. 
Low er too, with o ’droam- 
ccr” tUtouaM*!

You travel in the level 
center section of Ford's 
‘Lounge Car” Interior 
w h e re  the g o in g 's  
smoodtesH

Youe Delighted Ford Dealers..

W oodward Motor

l o u T a w a a T i a *

- - - - - ___ 7 7 ^
” *  '
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